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,..------. TODAY:
Cloudy,
40% chance
of rain.
....__ _ _. . . High 60's.
SATURDAY: Showers,
t-storms. High 55-65.
SUNDAY: Dry. High 50
-60, low 30-40.
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SGAs endorse Patton's plan

"I've read (Patton's proposal)
up and down," Aja said. "The
~--------...... ~vernword student is only in there
ment Association presiseven times. I think one has to
question whether students
dent and vice president.
were really kept in mind in
this.
B Y jONATHAN OLIVER
"I wouldn't have signed anyEDITOR-IN .CHIEF
thing until I had that question
answered. If I were the other
Seepage
COVINGTON - The math is student government presidents
simple. There are eight public across the state, I would have
universities in Kentucky, and needed an answer - a damn
there were on1y seven student good answer."
body presidents gathered at
Overall, Aja said he finds
Northern Kentucky University favor with the governor's
Todd Earwood.
to voice support for the gover- attempt to have postsecondary
Student Gov. nor's higher education reforms. education reformed, but finds it
ernment AssoHowever, Allan Aja, former difficult to support something
ciation presiUniversity of Kentucky SGA which he feels does not repre" -ralllfi·..- dent-elect, talks
president and the student rep- sent the concerns of the stuabout his elecresentative on the UK Board of dent - especially the commuTrustees,
was not remaining in nity college !tudent.
tion and his upcoming year
Lexington
as a form of protest.
"I think the governor has the
in office.
In fact, Aja, a senior from greatest intentions," he said.
Louisville, wanted to be in Cov- "But when I spoke to all of the
ington Wednesday morning to community colleges I asked
them, 'Have you ever been
ask
Paul Patton a question.
See pa~e

•High er education: A
group of student government presidents endorsed
Gov. Paul Patton's reform
proposal Wednesday.
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Student body preside nts from six state universities listen as
Northern Kentucky SGA Preside nt Chris Saunders speaks.

SGA Election results

Among many of
the universities
buildings sits
one that
reserves very
little recognition all its' splendor.
Oakhurst, the president's
home, has served the U niversity for many years.
Seepage

questioned? Have you ever
been consulted? Have you ever
filled out a survey about higher
education, about what you
think are your needs? Has the
governor or anyone every come
to you and said, "What are your
needs, what are your concerns?"' No. I didn't get one
response (of yes)."
The statement which the
other presidents signed and
read during a press conference
from NKU, where Patton had
stopped on his Patton to the
People tour to promote higher
education reform, read, in part:
"As students, we have more
than just a vested interest in
the outcome of Gov. Patton's
initiatives. Indeed, we are the
reasons behind the impending
reform."
Aja disagrees.
"This plan looks to me like
it's a great plan, and I support
many things in it," he said.

Candidates and vote totals for the 1997 SGA Elections.
President

Total Votes
878

Todd Earwood

Vice President
Shawn Smee
Thomas Shwab
John McCuiston
JodyVonts

372

257
211
196

Secretary

6

Mlndl Rubenacker
Adam Haynes
Nathan Grace

CollegeL!/e

467
379
167

Treasurer
41 0
406
140

Chris Dehart
Todd Johnson
Derik Mcreynolds

Senator At Large
Kerf Bazzell
Kip Roberts
Jason Rouse
Todd Colllngton
Kevin Lowe
Michael Carr
Paulette Estes
Brandon Kirkham
Tasha Bumy
Adam Whiteside
Matthew Dobson
Christian Cruce
Steven Redlinger

Students improve quality of
campus by recycling efforts.

Sports
The Murray State Women's
Tennis team improved their
Ohio Valley Conference
record with wins over Tennessee Tech and Southeast
Missouri.

College of Business and Public Affairs
Seth Dixon/Staff

Shawn Smee ce lebrates after It was announced he had won
the race for SGA vice preside nt. See proftle page l .

Smee wins

College of Education

aSGA Election s: IFC President Shawn Smee wins
the highly-contested race for SGA vice president.
BY ) ASON Y ATES

News••.·.......•...•..• 762-4468
College Life .•..••. 762-4480
Sports ................7 62-4481
Editor-in-Chief.. 76 2-6877
Advertising....... 762-4478

Laughter, applause and shivers highlighted Wednesday's
festivities at the All-Campus Sing, but when the time came
for the results of the Student Government Association's election to be announced, tension and silence dominated the
atmosphere.
The silence was broken with a chorus of cheers and a smattering of disappointed groans as Shawn Smee was proclaimed
the victor of the hotly contested vice-presidential race.
Smee won the four-man race by collecting 372 votes, outdistancing his closest competitor, Thomas Shwab, by 115 ballots.
Considering there was not a clear-cut favorite, the vicepresident elect's initial reaction was shock after hearing the
announcement of his victory.
"I was surprised that I won," Smee said. "I'm glad that many
people voiced their opinion and I am excited about the upcoming year."
While the Smee contingency was elated by the results, the
remaining three candidates, while disappointed, were graceful in defeat.

FalC••••••••••••••••••••• 762-3 175
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Police Beat..............see page 2
Letters.....................see page 4
College Views ........see page 4
Calendar..................see page 9
Scorecard .............. see page I 3
Classifieds.............see page 13
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Jill Gentry
Jacque Abernathy
Leigh Ann Shelton
Eliz Fryer
Elaine Ratliff
Kelly D. Tucker
Jay Vaughn
Wendy Sturgeon
Joey Fortman
Ken Carmoe
Amy Gravenmier
Shane Shupe

76
46
41
36
33
23

College of Humanistic Studies
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111

College of Industry and Technology
Chris Yandell
Jason A. Swlnny
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George Krom IV

101
95
86
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154
141
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JUry
aCrime: Ben Freitag, who
was arrested last week for
an alleged rape, had his
case sent to the grand jury,
which deliberates today.
BY ) AKE B uRGEss
ASSISTANT NEWS EDITOR

576
556
466
451
418
412
398
369
325
321
271
252
204

Krts Crichton
Jennifer Wright
Natliele Kay Boldrick
BJ Early
Kortney Strautz

Case
sent to
grand

District Court Judge Leslie
Furches ruled there is enough
evidence against Benjamin R.
Freitag regarding his alleged
attack and rape of a Murray
State student to send his case to
the grand jury today.
It was al8o testified by Detec-,
tive Captain Tom Phillips that
before the student was allegedly
attacked Jan. 21 in the Special
Education Building, she reported to Public Safety that she had
been receiving "explicitly and
implicitly threatening physical
and sexual assault by phone,"
from Chris Wiley since Jan. 17.
According to the alleged victim's testimony, she was told to
come back on a weekday to file a
report with Public Safety on the
phone calls. She filed the report
the same day she was attacked.
Joe Green, associate director
of Public Safety, said any officer
can take a report.
The student signed an affidavit saying that the person she
thought was Chris Wiley is r:eally Freitag.
She said that she originally
met him in December they went
on a date. She added that they
went to his apartment to watch
a movie.
She said nothing happened,
and she did not hear from him
until he started to call her in
January.
She also stated in the affidavit
that on Jan. 18, Freitag was in
the White College parking lot
and talked to her. After abe got
into her car, he yelled through
the window until she drove off.
On Jan. 21. when she was
allegedly first attacked, 'she was
thrown to the ground causing a
sprain to her wrist.
Please see GRAND
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Internet course set
MSU is offering a twohour, hands-on community
education course designed
to help people learn to
navigate the Inte rnet
superhighway.
Scheduled on Tuesdays
from 7-9 p.m., the next
two classes will be April
15 and April 29 in room
2 1I of the Collins Center
for Industry and Technolo-

gy.
Enrollment is limited to
I 0 people and everyone
will be working on Gateway 2000 computers. The
registration fee is $50. To
register, call 762-2 I 60 or
1-800-669-7654.

LifeHouse hosts
Walk-for-Life
lifeH ouse Care Center
for Women will host its
annual Walk-for-Life Saturday, April 12.
Registration is Friday,
April I I, from 1-5 p.m. and
Saturday, April 12 from 99:30 a.m. The walk begins
at 9:30 a.m. at LifeHouse
located at I 506 Chestnut
Street.
Pledge forms are available at LifeHouse and New
life Christian Bookstore,
408 Main Street.
Fo r more information,
call Katy Walls at 7530700.

Earwood achieves lofty goal
BY SLONE H UTCHISON
D ESIGN CONSULTANT

For the past four years Todd Earwood has known he wanted to be
president of the Student Government
Association and Wednesday he officially reached his goal.
Earwood was ready to pour all his
time and effort into a lavish campaign
when he found out that his opponent,
Sandy Stone, was withdrawing from
the race. Earwood said for the past
two weeks he has not had to deal with
his carefully planned campaign or the
anxiety that comes along with running for a political office, but he has
spent his time wisely.
"I've used the past two weeks to
research issues such as parking," Ear·
wood said. "I've had the chance to get
familiar with the job that I'm going to
have to do."
Earwood said h e has spent most of
his time in front of a computer Emailing SGA presidents from other
colleges all over the United States. He
hopes the input he gets from other

SGA officials will foster new and innovative ideas about how to solve problems on this campus.
"I think one of the biggest things is
that communication needs to be
increased," Earwood said. "The main
goal of SGA is to represent the students and we can't do that if we can't
hear their voices."
Earwood said he is looking forward
to his new position as SGA president
and hopes that students will see him
as approachable and receptive to new
ideas.
"I want people to tell me, not only if
they don't like something I did, but
also if they have ideas or suggestions
about how to make things work better," he said.
"I want people to remember that I'm
still the same person, I'm still a student and no different than anyone
else."
Although Earwood thinks of himself
as being just like everyone else, he
realizes that his new position will put
him under watchful eyes and careful
scrutiny.

Compiled by Katie Thomas,
staff.

..

"I know that everyone will be watching what I do now, but growing up as
a preacher's son taught me how to
deal with that," he said. ''I think it is
very important to show your character
through the quality of your actions."
Earwood credits his parents for his
high sense of ethics.and morals as
well as his ability to make an impact
with actions rather than words.
"I won't back down from anything,"
he said. "I'm not afraid to speak out
and I don't think that you always
have to conform and people will be
able to see true results from my
actions."
While Earwood realizes he will be
busy during the next year he plans to
keep on making rounds in the social
scene.
''I'm focusing on my job as SGA
president and am going to try to continue my spare time as a student," he
said.
Earwood said all his friends say he
is made for politics, but he is not sure
that is the route for him. He plans to
go into marketing when he graduates

Earwood
with a degree in business administration in May of 1998, but in the meantime he is content to serve his new
role as president.
"I'm ready for this," he said. "I've
reached my goal and now I've set a
new goal for my self. I want to be
thought of a year from now as a president who accomplished something:"

New SGA vice president always on the go
BY JENNIFER SACHARNOSKI
V IEWPOINT

Shawn
Smee:

EDITOR

Shawn Smee is one of the
busiest men on campus. Most
recently, he was elected as vice
president of the Student Government Association. However,
his list of accomplishments and
activities begins long ago and
stretches very far.
Smee was born in Bernie Mo.
and moved Jackson Mo. just
before his freshman year in
high school. Within four years
he was elected student body
president and senior class president.
Parents, Stanley and Lois
said he always goes as far as he
can with every activity he is a
part of.

SGA vice presi·
dent·elect has
been very
Involved on campus ever since he
arrived at Murray
State.

Lois said, "He was so busy
that we never- knew where he
was."
However, since Smee has
been at college he talks with
his parents daily.
Since his freshman year at
Murray State University, Smee
has held various positions in
SGA. He has also been an
active member in the Greek
world at the University.

Currently, He is vice presi·
dent of Lambda Chi Alpha and
president of the Inter-Fraternity Council. Smee is also the
president of Order of Omega,
the Greek honor society.
"I think I would just go nuts
ifi had nothing to do," Smee
said. "I take everything I do to
heart."
Smee says he loves Murray
State and he likes to express it
to students and parents as
often as he can. One way in
which he accomplishes this is •
by being a Summer 0 counselor
and a student ambassador.
Even though Smee is a busy
guy, SGA president Todd Earwood has no fear that he might
be spreading himself too thin.
Earwood and Smee have been

working together for several
years now in both SGA and as
officers in their fraternity.
"Shawn could have 1,000
things to do and he would have
them all done and on time,"
Earwood said.
For some people the academic
side of college is enough to
make them grumpy for an
entire semester. Smee handles
the stress with a smile.
Friend and fraternity brother
Brian Faith describes Smee as
a "super nice guy; he always
has time to talk with anybody.''
Even during the summer
months Smee does not slow
down. He is a camp counselor
for a Supercamp and, this year
the camp is being held in Colorado Springs. Supercamp is a

motivational and educational
camp for kids from junior high
on up. Smee said, " Some of the
kids have problems at home
and il feels good to in some way
have an impact."
After graduation Smce plans
to continue with graduate studies and receive his masters
degree in student personnel at
Murray State. His major is
organizational communications
and he is minoring in advcrtisement. Smee hopes continue
to work with young people
throughout his career
For now, as vice president of
SGA, Shawn Smee plans to
promote student awareness and
ensure that Murray State University is a positive experience
for all students.

Regents to get five
new
board
members
.

•Regents: Five positions are opening the importance of having a staff member on
on the Board of Regents this spring.

BY AMY PONDER
SENIO R STAFF W RITER

Nominations due
for teacher awards
Nominations are now
being accepted for the seco nd-annual Outstanding
Teacher Award sponsored
by MSU.
A $1 ,000 award for
three outstanding teachers
will be given for each
teaching level - primary,
middle school and secondary. The awards will be
given during the Murray
State Sparks Distinguished
Lecture Series.
Letters of nominations
should include a doublespaced paragraph for:
excellence in teaching,
contributions to parental
involvement In pupil learning and a commitment to
their individual school's
excellence.
The deadline is April IS
and nominations need to
be sent to Office of the
Dean, College of Education, Murray State University, PO Box 9, Murray, KY.
42071.

April II, 1997

SGA Elections 1997

University offers
ACT prep course
Murray State will be
offe ring a preparation
course designed for high
school students taking the
ACT.
Courses run on Mondays from 3:30-6:30 p.m.
starting April I4 and concluding May 19 in room
I04 of the Business Building.
The other course will
be offered Saturdays, April
I 2 through May 17, from 9
a.m. until noon in room
242 of Collins Center for
Indust ry and Technology.
The fee is $195 for the
course.
Call 762-3662 to register
or fo r additional information.

The Murray State News

Chris Weatherly/Staff

Oliver North de liver ing remarks in Lovett Auditorium W ednesday night,

North speaks out
•Programs: Oliver North,
infamous for his role in the
Iran ·contra-Affair, spoke on
campus Wednesday.

BY D ONAlD
STAFF

LAWSON

WRITER

Oliver North visited Murray State
on Wednesday to speak in Lovett
Auditori~m to faculty and staff.
Sponsored by the Murray State College Republicans and the Young
America's Foundation, North spoke
on subjects including gun control 1
religious persecution, and the one
thing he is most famous for, the IranContra Affair.
North spoke for three hours ending with a question and answer session with MSU students and guests.
North} a graduate of the U.S.
Naval Academy, ran on the Republican ticket for senator of Virginia in
1994.
He currently hosts a nationally
syndicated radio talk show.
North began his speech speaking

about former President ROnald Reagan, who he described as, "One of the
greatest presidents of my lifetime."
North served on the national security council under President Reagan
in the mid 1980s. The focus of his
speech was on the Iran-Contra affair.
He defended his actions in the crisis
and tried to shed light on parts of the
case that he felt the media had overlooked.
During the question and answer
session of his speech, North was
asked how he felt about religious per·
secution in such countries as China.
North said not since WWI has the
world seen so many Christians persecuted. He later went on to say that
the United States could not have
been formed if it was not for a belief
in God by our country's founders.
When asked about foreign policy,
North commented on the ineffectiveness of the Clinton administration.
He feels president Clinton has no
"moral credibility" as he put it. When
asked who his biggest influence was,
he had a simple response "My dad."

Members of the staff at Murray State will
determine their voice in University affairs
for the next three years, when they cast
their ballots for the new staff regent today.
One of three nominees for the position
will replace Marie Jones, the first-ever
staff regent who was elected in September
1994. Her three--year term will end in June.
Candidates vying for the seat include:
Jim Baurer, director of the Curris Center
and Student Life; Lori Dial, registration
supervisor in the office of Admissions and
Registrar; and Orville Herndon, media
technician supervisor in the department of
journalism and mass communications.
Baurer assumed his current position at
the University in 1990. He holds a master's
degree in health physical education and
recreation from Murray State.
His interest in the position grew from his
respect for the more than 700 staff members who are employed by the University.
"They (the staff members) play an important role in recruitment and retention, and
the efficiency of the campus. I believe their
representation at the . board level is very
important," Baurer said.
After 21 years of being employed at Murray State, Baurer feels he is prepared to
serve on the Board of Regents.
"I came to the University in 1976 and my
position has gradually given me more and
more responsibility," he said. "I b~lieve I
have had the type of experience that would
make me a strong advocate of the views of
staff."
Dial has been at the University for nine
years. She holds two degrees from Murray
State, including a bachelor's degree in business and master's degree in education.
"I was on Staff Congress when this position was added three years ago, and I know

the board" she said. "I feel the staff is very
important for this university · to function.
Without us, there could not be a university."
A native of Trigg County, Herndon has
been employed at Murray State since 1991.
He too earned two degrees at the Universi·
ty including a bachelor's degree in 1986
and a master's degree a year later.
''I had actually thought about running
(for Staff Regent) three years ago, but I
thought it would be better to get experience
in Staff Congress fJ..tst," Herndon said.
"My service on Staff Congress has allowed
me to meet the staff and learn about their
concerns.
"I've dealt with Dr. Alexander and the
two vice presidents before," he said. "I do
not see them as people to be worshiped, but
rather, to be talked with and worked with."
The new staff regent will be the second
new Board of Regents member announced
this week. Todd Earwood was elected Student Government president on Wednesday,
and will assume the position of Student
Regent on July l.
Three additional seats on the board will
be filled before July. Two of the spots will
open when Arhvia Gamble and Beverly
Ford finish there terms in June. The third
seat opened with the death of Richard
Lewis last month.
Both Earwood and the Staff Regent candidates view the appointment of five new
regents at once as an opportunity to move
forward rather than a set back:
"The complexity of the board is changing
with so many new regents," Earwood said.
"This will be beneficial because I will have
the opportunity to learn .with the other
members."

He added, ''It will be a whole new ball
game because the student regent usually
enters the board as being the only new
member. Now the student regent will enter
on an equal level with half of the board."

.
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Wet/dry forum to be held
•Wet/dr y: The Student
Law Association is holding a public forum on the
wet I dry issue Tuesday
night.
BY

C.D.

BRADLEY

Nrws EDITOR
Next week, students will get
an opportunity to voice their
opinions on an ever-present
local issue: wet vs. dry.
The Student Law Association
is sponsoring a public forum on
the issue at 7:30 p.m. Tuesday
in the Freed Curd Auditorium.
The informational forum has
been broken into four segments:

religious issues, law enforcement changes in communities
which change from dry to wet,
economic changes which occur
in such communities, and the
process involved in getting a
special election held.
Kim Sutton, president of the
Student Law Association, said
students should come to the
forum both to hear and be
heard.
"We just want to get students
there to hear their opinion,"
Sutton said. "We wanted to
tackle a controversial issue and
we want to get the students
involved on campus."
The question of whether or
not Murray should go wet has

been addressed many times
before. The last two wet/dry
elections were held in 1985 and
1988. A certain process is
required to be completed before
a special election will be held.
First, a petition must be circulated and turned into the
County Clerk's office. According
to KRS 242.020, the petition
must have the signatures of
people, equal to 25 percent of
the votes cast in the last general election who live in Murray
and are registered to vote here.
Nearly 4,800 votes were cast in
Murray in last November's election, meaning a petition would
need 1,200 legitimate signatures.

After the petition is turned
in, the names are checked, and
if the requirements are met, a
date is set for the Local Option
Election, which is the official
title for a wet/dry vote. The
election can be no earlier than
60 days and no longer than 90
days after the petition is turned
in. The election cannot be on
the same day as another election, and only one Local Option
Election can be held in a territory every three years.
Murray, as a third-class city,
can only vote to go completely
wet or stay completely dry. It
must decide as a town, meaning
it cannot be divided into wet
and dry precincts.

3
PoliceBeat
Aprll 3
12:55 a.m. Noise complaint reported outside of Hart College.
5:10a.m. MichaelS. Swift was arrested for DUI and lodged in the Calloway
County Detention Center.
9:38 p.m. Lumobra K. ldlette was arrested for operating a motor vehicle on
suspended drivers license and lodged in Calloway County Detention Center:
11:42 p.m. The ftre alarm on the 1Oth floor of Regents'College was pulled.
No fire was found.
April S
4:11 p.m. Brandon Williams reported his vehicle had been keyed while
parked in Elizabeth College parking lot
Aprll6

9:23p.m. Murray Fire Department was dispatched to the 1004 block of College Courts on a report that smoke was coming out of the apartment. The
resident was cooking and lett the food unattended. No damage was report:
ed.
Aprll 7

12:08 a.m. Female student reported that she was receiving threatening
phone calls.
12:21 p.m. Murray Fire Department was dispatched to the Fine Arts Building for a report of a fire alarm set off. No fire was found .
3:44 p.m. Woods College fire alarm was set off by a defective smoke detector.
Aprll8

IFC advisership .up for grabs
•IFC: The position for IFC
adviser will be openr.ng
soon when the current
adviser, Jim Baurer,
leaves.
BY j AKE BURGESS
AsSISTANT NEWS EDITOR

With his responsibilities
increasing on the campus, Jim
Baurer, Interfraternity Council, adviser, has decided to step

down from his position and
allow a new person take his job.
"With responsibility with the
whole Greeks system, I think I
have not be able to work with
IFC," Baurer said.
He said he will not leave his
position until IFC has decided
on a new adviser and will not
stop helping the Greek organizations.
"Time commitments, and not
because of lack of interest,"
wer e reasons for Baurer's deci-

All graduating seniors
and graduate students
•
ay

sion said Don Robertson, vice
president of Student Affairs.
Robertson said Baurer has
been known to work 40-60 hour
weeks and he is taking on more
and more things. That is one
reason why he is leaving his
position.
Baurer has been IFC advisor
for the last four years and
Robertson and he are looking
for someone who can fill that
position.
"I have so much respect for

Baurer," said S h awn Smec,
IFC president. "He oversees so
much on campus with sports,
the Curris Center and Greek.
The Greek System will miss
him. "
He said the next IFC adviser
needs to continue and build
what Baurer has already built
from. He said the new adviser
will have to find the glitches
and make it work out and make
the whole Greek system worth
while.

Racer Escorts - 23
Information for Police Beat was gathered and compiled by Jake Burgess,
assistant news editor. from materials available to the Public Safety office.

Get Excited!
~~ltma SIQma SIGma's
Annual Volleybasb
~--'!'---;:...__

Is

Tbursday
April 17
at Cutcbla field
Good Luc:k

to all
of the Fraternities

s

12:46 a.m. The smoke detector In Hester Collage was activated. No fire was
found.
6:35 a.m. A vehicle In Regents Parking lot reported to have a broken window.
12:19 p.m. Matthew T. Smith reported the theft of his $1.400 mountain bike
from the east side of Faculty College. The bike was a 21-speed GT Paritera.
2:03 p.m. Brook Hurt reported that someone had stolen the rear wheel from
her bike while parked near White College.
2:16 p.m. Accident at the Expo Center reported when a University front-end
loader hit a pick-up truck while moving equipment. No injuries were reported.
3:38 p.m. Report of person falling at Pogue Library. She left the area and
personnel said she did not need medical assistance.
8:41 p.m. The west wing smoke detector of White College was vandalized
on the fourth floor.

c

Your Advertising Dollars With a Classified in The Murray State News!

The Essential
Day SPa ,
NOW A FULL-SERVICE SALON

Haircare
* Rcrilcare
Massage therapy
* ,acfals
*

*

Specializing in corrective cutting.
We do it right the first timer

30 I N. 12th St.
161-0160
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ViewPoint

4·
College Vieu's

Q•

What are your feelings

about the SGA elections?

Name: Michael
Robinson
Major:
Engineering
physics
Year: Freshman
Home town:
Georgetown
" I t hink t hey're pretty pre·
dictable."

T he Murray State News
April I I, 1997

Students can influence wet/dry vote
Imagine Murray State as a
true college town, with bars on
every corner and a Party Mart
in place of Wal-Mart. Take a
moment to picture going to a
party and picking up a case on
the way.
Before you get lost in makebelieve land, ask yourself how
much living in a wet county
really means to you. Some students wouldn't care. A few students think it would be nice.
The rest of the student population is cursing the dry-county
idea all the way south.
The last wet/dry vote was held

Issue:
On Tuesday there will be a public
forum on the wetldry issue.

Position:
The student body must vocalize
their views on the issue and take
action by registering to vote.

in 1988. It is not unrealistic to
think that another vote could
come around soon.
The first step in initiating a
vote requires a petition signed
by at least 1,200 people. That

figure is 25 percent of the total
number of votes cast in the general elections in November. All
signatures must be from people
living in Murray and registered
to vote here.
For the non-math majors that
means that even if only people
living on campus would register
to vote, then sign a petition, we
could create major change.
Why has this never been done
before?
The main reason is laziness,
nothing more. Students are too
lazy to register and too lazy to
vote.

If you are interested in help- .
ing out the' cause the first step
is registering to vote.

Go to the Circuit Court Clerk's
office and fill out a voter registration card. Even if Murray is
not your hometown you can
legally vote here.
On Tuesday, April 15 there
will be a public forum on the
wet/dry issue.
Make it a point to go to the
Freed Curd Auditorium at
7:30p.m. Listen, talk, ask questions, do anything besides continuing to do nothing.

Na me: Melissa
Green
Major :
Undeclared
Year: Freshman
Hometown:
Chicago
"Candidates
concentrate too much on
hanging post e rs instead of
stat ing their stand on issues."
Name: Chassity
Sanders
Major: Nursing
Year: Freshman
Hometown:
Livingston City
" I feel t hat they
went well. A lot
of pe ople voted." ·

Name: Larry
Gourdine
Major: Health and
physical education
Year: Senior
Homet own:
Andrews, SC
••t feel that t here
is a lot of competition. There
are good ca ndidates wit h a lot
of experience.''
Nam e: Kelly
Hope
Major: Political
Science
Year: Freshman
Homet own:
Greenville
••Good candi·
date t urnout and pe ople who
were intereste d in what is
going on wit h t he school."
Susan Appfeyard/Staff
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Election turnout disappointing
Congratulations to the 1,056 peopl~ l'Yho
voted in the Student Government Association's elections on 'fuesday and Wednesday,
you made an effort to take part in your student government.
Last year there were approximately 200
more people hitting the polls and in 1995
250 more people took part in the election
process. What is the cause of the lack of
student involvement?
It could be because of the presidential
race. Because Todd Earwood ran unopposed many student may have felt like the
race was over. It is disappointing that only
one person had desire enough to run for
president to represent our student body.
That is still no reason to ignore all the
other students who worked hard to cam-

OurllleLo
Issue:
SGA elections were held this week.

Position:
Only a disappointing I 056 people turned out to
vote.

paign for a position in SGA.
Every position is important. Students
should want people in office who will represent their best interests.
In 1994, only 504 students voted in the
SGA elections. All of the executive positions were unopposed. The next year the
percentage of voters was up by over 100
percent. Mostly because of the presidential
race which consisted of three presidential

candidates.
Poll turnouts should have nothing to do
with the number of candidates running for
any given election. Instead the student
body should be concerned with all the people who will be in charge of the student
body in the upcoming year.
Taking time to vote in SGA is a good start
The people who we vote into office will be
taking time out of their lives to improve our
time here on campus.
Hats off to those of you who took time out
your schedules on 'fuesday and Wednesday
to vote. It is good to see that there are
members of the student body who are concerned with the representation they will
receive fr~m the SGA officers in the upcoming year.

Your 17iez.us
Fraternity t o host
celebra tion
To the editor:
The brothers of the Eta Beta Chapter of Kappa Alpha Psi will be celebrating our 25th anniversary the week
of Aprill4 · 20 on the campus of Murray State . Over the past 25 years the
chapter has done numerous community and campus related programs and
this year is no exception. We will be
hosting our anniversary Kappa Week
with several activities geared for stu·
dents and the community as well. This
year alone we have donated money to
Ronald McDonald House via the
Alpha Delta Pi 500 in the Fall semester, volunteered time with the Ameri·
can Red Cross Blood Drive and St.
Johns Baptist Church youth group.
Also the brothers have done programs
geared for student and faculty involvement like the all female program the
highlighted accomplishments of
female students on campus and an all
male seminar.
. This being our 25th anniversary we
are looking at having an exciting week
of activities for students. We are ask·
ing for your support in the weeks
activities if possible, which will give
you a chance to market your business
to campus students.
Listed is a brief agenda of the weeks
activities. Many of the programs will
be free and the chap~r will be han-

dling most the expense of the events
during the week. If you have any
questions or if your company can
donate money or items, please call me
at your earliest convenience at
(502)762-2423 and the brothers woul<l
like to thank you in advance for your
time.

Monday: Block Party
9-llp.m. Winslow
Tuesday: Basketball Tournament
6p.m. Outside Courts
by Springer College
Wednesday: Pool Party 6:30 p.m.
Carr Health
Thursday:Game Night 9-llp.m.
Curris Center
Friday: Formal Ball 9-lla.m.
$6/single $9/couple Best Western Inn
Open Ball
Saturday: Alumni Picnic
Sunday: Community Picnic 1·4p.m.
behind Winslow
Steven Slates
Vice President

Clarifications a bout
Muslims
To the editor:

prayer rituals," by Sarah Wight.

Foreign language
d epartment friendly

First of all, she states that Muslims
"(pray] each day when the sun rises." To the editor:
This is not true. Muslims must complete their early morning prayer thirI wish to address the comments
ty minutes before the sun rises. Also made in two articles in the March 28
Muslims don't necessarily face east edition of The Murray State News conwhen praying, they face Mecca (in cerning the University's Spanish proSaudi Arabia), and the direction they gram.
face during prayers is determined by
In the interest of setting the record
the direction Mecca is from where they
straight,
allow me to confuse fable
are praying. From Murray that is
It
is true that Spanish 202 is
with
fact.
northeast.
not currently listed in the fall schedFurthermore, the Friday prayer is ule. However, we are currently workheld at noon, not in the evening. ing with our Dean, Joseph Cartwright,
Although they often gather for fellow- to add another section in the fall
ship on Friday evenings, the weekly semester if it is merited by student
community prayer is at noon.
need. I explained this to Mr. Bash in
Also quoted at the end of this article some detail. At no time did Ms. Wolf
is someone who refers to God, or contact me to express concern about
Allah, as "the father who created the department's plans for the fall
you ..." Unlike Christianity, Islam does semester.
I am confident that despite such
not attribute God with gender or
fatherhood. The Qur'an clearly states misinformed carping, the Department
that Allah "gives no birth, nor is born" of Foreign Languages will continue to
maintain its reputation as one of the
(Qur'an 112).
most student-friendly departments on
On behalfofthe Muslim community, the Murray State campus.
I hope that by clarifying these points,
the people of Murray will gain a better Connie Garcia Blanchard, Chair
understanding of Islam and will
replace their misconceptions with Department of Foreign Languages
knowledge and truth.

I would like to correct several points
in the March 28 article, "More Than

One Way To Pray" in the section titled
·"Muslims face obstacles in daily

Lori Giles
Instructor, English Language
Institute

The news reserves the right to
edit letters and commentaries
for content, style and length.
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Spring brings daydreams and allergies
I looked around in class today and guess
what I saw. I saw empty chairs. '"Where are all
my fellow students?" I asked myself. I pondered
this deep thought for a while because I have
become notorious for daydreaming in all my
classes.
I heard something outside the classroom window and my ears perked up. "What!?" 1
thought to myself. "It's the lawn mower. What
is it doing out today?" and then it dawned on
me .. . SPRING HAS ARRIVED!!!
No wonder my classes have been slipping my
mind recently. No wonder the birds are singing
and butterflies are flying. No wonder it now
stays light out until about 8 p.m .
I love spring. I love wann weather. I love the
smell in the air. (This is getting pretty cheesy
I know but I have to do it.) All the couples

In My
{)/JilliOll
DENISE
HIGGINS

walking hand-in-hand across campus. Everyone sitting out on blankets across campus just
enjoying the pretty weather. (If I don't stop
soon fm going to give myself a cavity!)
Spring starts the process of students winding
down for the summer. Summer is a wonderful
time of year. Some get to Jay out all day and do

nothing. Others, like me, will be working fuJI- spring, I paused while deep in my thoughts.
time somewhere.
Are all the positive aspects of spring really
I like wann weather. Ever since I was little, worth al1 the negative aspects?
I have enjoyed being outside. 1 used to ride my
I paused from my daydreaming for a moment.
bike all day long. (Ycs, I used to be somewhat Still 15 minutes in class. Good, I can continue
athletic.) I used to make mud pies in my moth- my journey in never-never land.
er's garden (I could cook too). I used to ride my
I weig\led the good and I weighed the evil.
three-wheeler every night (that's where I
learned how to drive.) Golly, I sure to miss my My conclusion is as follows: I do turn an envious eye away for those evil couples "in love" ·
younger days.
Yes, spring is here. 1 have killed enough bugs who show up every spring; I still overdose every
and spiders in my room to know this fact. I spring from allergy pills; 1 spend more time in
have also spent many nights awake suffering class pondering life than I spend on academics;
from allergies. The other nights I have spent but, I still love spring and all that it brings me
in my bed freezing because the heat was not and all mankind.
turned on. For all these reasons and more, I
know that spring is here.
Denise Higgins is a staff writer for the Murray
Looking now at all the negative aspects of State News.

SGA president-elect anxious
,to add campus improvements
I was ready. I had spent weeks
preparing for the campaign of a
lifetime. The buttons, posters,
and materials were ready to be
used.
So imagine the feeling wh~n I
received a phone call from Sandy
Stone, explaining her reasons for
withdrawing from the race. After
I got off the phone, I asked my
good friend, Ken Scott, "What do
we do now?" He laughed and
said, "What do you mean, we
won!" I honestly could not believe
that I had worked for this position for so long, and I finally
reached my goal.

I would like to take this chance
to tell you who I am , what I am,
and where I am going. I am a
senior from Murray. Through different organizations, I have been
actively involved since I walked
on this campus. For the past two
years, I have served -as senatorat-large and treasurer for SGA. I
have used those two years to prepare myself with good experience
to become president.

As I look forward to the next
year in office, I am excited that I
can concentrate on one organization. In the ,last ~wo weeks, I
• have spent my time researching

In My
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this position. Not only Murray
State's SGA, but also other
schools' Student Governments. I
want to find out what works at
other schools and how we can
adapt their ideas to fit Murray
State. My desire is not to re-create the wheel, but to alter some
of its aspects.
AI; a preview of my plans as
president, I want to increase the
communication between SGA
and the students. Second,
increase the s upport of our athletes. Finally, 1 want to increase
the usage of our technology ser·
vices (i.e . Internet, e-mail).

If you haven't already noticed, I
want to improve things that
already exist on our campus. My
philosophy is to work on domestic
policy. I want to improve things
that directly affect the litudents
here on campus.

I think that improving commu·
nication is vital for the success of
Student Government. Although
Rome may think that communication is an overused, political
issue, it really could help SGA.
Our success in representing the
students will be improved with
your help.

I am lobbying for your support
of SGA. My title is student body
president. The key words in my
title are "student body." I am the
representative of the Student
Body and I need to hear your
voice to be a good president.
Please communicate your ideas,
complaints, and suggestions to
me. I am willing and ready to listen, so use me as a resource.
Finally, I am honored to be
your president. 1 am a full believer that everything happens for a
reason. God has a plan for everyone and He decided to let me be
your President. I am confident i
will be successful in this position.
In the next year, 1 will prove that
your Student Government will be
successful, but only with your
help.

Todd Earwood is the SGA
president·elect.

Cult activities worrisome Finding love online

Guess what, another 'cult' may
be responsible for the deaths of
Ainericans.
Six youths were arrested Tues·
day in eastern Kentucky for the
• murder of a family of four. Police
believe that the seances the six
preformed may have had something to do with the murders.
Apparently the group occasion·
ally dabbled in the occult. Not
surprisingly, friends and family
of the accused say they were normal kids.
Usually I would say whatever
makes you happy is OK with me.
However, regarding the issue of
"cults" and their actions, I'd just
like to say, "Get a hobby, get a
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jeb, read a book or just meditate."
I cannot fathom the morbid
obsession with self-mutilation
and drinking blood that seems to
be commonplace these days.
Maybe theses are just a few
misguided kids suffering from
extreme boredom, but adults

seem to be just as lost. What
about the adults in California •
that followed a comet to take
them home? Most of those people
were 30 years old, or older.
The worst part about these
freaks is that they and their relatives will invade every talk show
from Geraldo to Maury Povich for
the next six months. We are sti11
seeing people claiming to be vampires on every other channel as it
is.
Aren't those shows filmed in
the day 'o-creatures-of-the-night?

Jennifer Sacharnoski is the View·
point Editor for the Murray State
News.

Music eases suffering
I have had the enjoyment of
playing some emotionally intruding pieces while participating in
· the Murray State Sy mphonic
Wind Ensemble and band for 10
years. But never before have I
heard such a heart warming piece
as "Waking Angels." ''Mercy," a
1
poem about AIDS, by Olga Bronmas, was the inspiration for
'"Waking Angels."
"Whether we
choose
to
acknowledge it or not, AIDS has
profoundly affected the world in
which we live. Countless numbers of people have lost their lives
to this merciless disease and a
cure is not yet within reach.
Through the imagery of music,
'Waking Angels' emanates the
. mysteriousness, the pain and the
ruthlessness of the disease. But,
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it also provides us with the
warmth and comfort of hope and
the peace of eternity," snid David
Gillingham's composer's notes.
I would very much like to thank
Dennis .Johnson for his pure
heart of gold. It is very hard to
bring out the subject of AIDS, but
what better way to do it than
through music. So far, there is
not cure a for AIDS but at least

there is beautiful music to help
ease the pain.
The Murray State Symphonic
Wind Ensemble will perform this
piece during their President Concert on April 20, at 2 p.m. in
Lovett Auditorium. Come join
Dennis Johnson and his Wind
Ensemble, President Alexander
and a room full of golden hearts.
they leave, like waking angels
rising
on a hint of wind, visible or
unseen, a print,
a wrinkly of the water.
Olga Bronmas
"Mercy"

Tracy Craig is a sophomore music
major from _l.ouisuille ..

•

We have all heard the stories about what
happens when people go in search of love or
friendship via Internet chat rooms. As we all
know there are many horror stories about
using the computer as a potential dating service.
One example of this is where two people
met and fell in love without ever seeing each
other, then after four months she traveled to
see him and he killed her.
Or where the two people meet. and fmd out
that the whole time they have been "romanc·
ing" they were talking to the member of the
same sex.
Well, .I am about to tell you a story of some~
thing good that came from an Internet chat
room.
Last semester, the Internet was something
new to me. I had just learned how to send
e-mail, and was hungry to learn more about
the information superhighway. That is where
fate soon stepped in, I think.
On a "Talker" called the Burbs I got to
know many people. Some of them were even
from my birthplace of Pittsburgh, Pa, a city I
still visit on occasion. It was great to talk to
people from there and elsewhere around the
nation and the world .
One day I started talking to a girl, whose
net name is "Daisyduck." Daisy as I will call
her, is a junior in college in New Jersey, and
for some reason as soon as we got to talking a
friendship was born . In the seven months
that I have been on the net. some of my
"friends" have come and gone, but Daisy was
always there.
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how much we are alike and that we have in
common. I sometimes ·wonder how I got this
far with out knowing her, and thank my
lucky stars that I met her. After seven
months of "chatting," I have found a sweet,
smart and intelligent girl that I hope I know
until I die.
When I told my friends about this I was
given the warnings about the horror stories,
but I didn't care and still don't. Daisy and I
wonder if our friendship may grow into something more, and if it does that will be great,
and if not I will be honored to have her as a
friend. I find it funny that 1 go away to college, a place to make friendt;hips that Y.rill
last the rest of my life and the first real friend
I make doesn't even go the this school.
She is someone .I talk to everyday, more
than I do some friends I've known all my life.
She knows what to say to make me laugh, as
I do her. It oflen seems we are right next door
when we're actually hundreds of miles away
I guess I owe this all to the Internet. But I
must advise that in doing this I was cautious
and did not rush into a friendship. I made
sure of what I did before I did it. We haven't
even swapped pictures yet, or even tried to
meet face to face yet.

This past February I talked her into swapping addresses and phone numbers. This was
1 can't wait until that day comes ... to meet
one of the best things that has ever happened
the
best friend that I met via the Internet.
to me. I have talked to her on the phone five
times and in doing so, Daisy has become one
of the best friends J have ever had in my life. Eddie Grant is the sports editor for the
The one thing that constantly amazes me is Murray State News.

Our World
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Above. this kitchen Is used by the president and his family and Is located at the back of the home
on the first floor.

First F1oor

Source: President's office

Secoud Floor

Source: President's office

President's home more
than just place to rest
Oakhurst, the home of the University president, has
remained a mystery to many faculty and students who
have never had the chance to visit it. It is located at 1510
Main St.
The building was constructed by Rainey T. Wells, second
president of the University, who served from 1926 to 1933.
Wells originally named the home "Edgewood" because a
thick forest stood behind it.
In 1936, the Board of Regents bought the home from
Wel1s for $20,000.
The governor of Kentucky, then AB. "Happy" Chandler"
donated an additional $15,500 from his emergency fund to
help fund the remodeling.
The Regents then voted to rename the house
"Oakhurst."
All University presidents have lived in Oakhurst except
John W. Carr, who served as the first president before the
building was added to campus, and as the third president,
where he remained in his family home.
The home is constructed of brick and is designed in
Georgian Revival style.
Upon entering the home, visitors can view several formal rooms in the bottom floor, including a sitting room, a
formal living room, a formal dining room, an informal dining room, a lritchen, a screened porch and a china room.
The second floor area is reserved for the president ana
his family, and is closed from public view. It contains four
bedrooms, a family room and a sun room.
In 1968, 1983 and 1990, several renovations were made
to modernize the home. The home serves as a reception
area for several yearly activities and is also listed in the
National Register of Historic Places.

Photos by
Chris
Weatherly
and Barry
Johnson
Above. the massive pillars and
two-story portico were built
as a reminder of Georgian
Rev.ival architecture. Some
visitors, howe'ler, are reminded of a southern plantation
home.
Left, this enclosed porch was
added to the home in 1990
and is the only remodelling
done to the outside ' o( the
home. lihe outside of the
home
has
remained
unchanged except for this
porch since Its construction in
the 1910s.

Information for thi.~ article was gathered by Mandy Wolf.
associate editor.
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Above, this piano stands quietly In the formal living room, located to the
right of the front entry parlor.
Right, this sitting room is home to many receptions given by the president
and his family.
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Dees coming to speak
•Programs: Morris Dees,
the lawyer credited with
bankrupting the KKK, is
coming to speak at MSU.
BY JENNIFER POTIER
ASSISTANT COllECE LIFE EDITOR AND

jONATHAN O LIVER
EDITOR IN CHIEF

A boy from Alabama fought
the Ku Klux Klan and won.
Morris Dees, a leading civil
rights trial lawyer secured a $7
million judgment against the
KKK in 1987 and in 1990 he
sued the White Aryan Resistance group for $12.5 million.
Dees did not start out in law.
He began his career by founding
a nationwide direct mail sales
company that specialized in book
publishing.
But during the Civil Rights
movement, Dees began fighting

discrimination and segregation. Fire," celebrating his successful
In 1967 he filed suit to stop con· defeat of the Klan.
struction of an all-white univerOn Monday night Dees will
sity. The next year he moved to visit Murray State to present his
integrate the YMCA
lecture, "A PaRsion for Justice:
Decs also co-founded the Teaching Tolerance."
Southern Poverty Law Center.
He tours the country preaching
The Center is supported by citi· the message that in America it is
zen contributions, and its pur- not against the law to hate, but it
pose is to continue the war is against the law to hurt.
against bate crimes.
University Center Board LecIn addition to battling within ture Chair Brum Kassing was
the Civil Rights movement, Dees instrumental in bringing Dees to
used his direct mail marketing campus to address social issues.
skills to revolutionize political
Kassing said hate crimes are
fund raising. He served as an important issue right now.
finance director on both George
..We felt like we dealt with all
McGovern's and Jimmy Carter's of that in the 60s. but we didn't,"
bid for the'presidency. He raised he said. "We're still dealing with
over $24 million from small con- it. I think this issue comes closer
tributors for McGovern.
to home than most people think,"
Today Dees is still struggling he added.
to reduce the number of hate
Kassing said he hopes the comcrimes and to promote tolerance. munity will attend the lecture
Because of his work, NBC aired a with open minds and accept
made-for-TV movie, "Line of Dees' message of tolerance.
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Truckin'

Chris Weatherly/Staff

Murray City Fire Department responded to a fire alarm in the Fine Arts Building Monday
No fire was found. The alarm was set off by the first floor smoke detector.
I

Maryland fraternity drinking death causes concern
•Alcohol: A . Maryland
student died in an alcohol
related accident for which
eight students are charged
with manslaughter
BY BRIAN H ENSON
STAFF WRITER

On Nov. 9, 1996, 20-year-old
Frostburg State University
(Frostburg, Md.) freshman

John Eric Stinner was found
in his dorm room dead from
alcohol poisoning, with a
blood-alcohol content of 0.34
percent.

THE

STOP

Teacher/Parent/Student
Educational Supply Center
•Th e matic Units
•Cuisenaire Rods
• Hands On Manlpula tizes
And other instrucrio11al Material:,

Mary Janice Cooper- Owner
Over 20 years teaching experience
Present MSU 10 and receive a 5% discount on all purchases
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According to Interfraternity
Coun cil President Shawn
Smec, things are being done to
keep anything like the Frostburg incident from repeating.

This is not an isolated incident. Newspapers often have
reports of students dying of
The previous night, he had alcohol poisoning. 'rhis also
"Hopefully, each individual
attended
an
off-campus raises the question of the like- (fraternity) chapter on cam·
Kappa Beta Zeta party where lihood of this happening at pus has a risk-management
he is said to have consumed Murray State and what is policy to keep that type of
six beers and 12 shots of being done to educate and thing from happening," Smee
yodka in the space of two warn Greek organizations to said. "The IFC strongly dishours. Eight students who keep such a tragic event from courages underage drinking
were at the party with Stinner ever occurring.
at fraternity parties."

NG/Tln'ORING SUPPLIES/GIFTS

SMART

were
charged
with
manslaughter in his death .

119 S . 4 th St.

Other actions on the part of
the IFC are also being taken
to help fraternity chapters
better educate their members.
"Jim Baurer (IFC Advisor)
a lways
sends
clippings
(regarding
alcohol-related
incidents) to us at IFC,"
Smee. "We pass out clippings
to each chapter to read at
their meetings."
If an incident like this were

to occur at MSU, could similar
charges as those brought
against the Frostburg students be brought against
those with the victim? Assistant County Attorney Warren
Hopkins said he would have to
see the full case to know for
sure.

''It depends on the situation.
But in some cases manslaughter would be the appropriate
charge," he said.

The Net starts here

Washers still
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Laundry Service & Alterations

INCORPORATED
C USTOM SCREEN PRINT
AND EMBROIDERY
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Saperior Quality
Saperior Artwork
Saperior Prices
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College of
Humanistic Studies
Senator position
has a vacancy to fill.
I

Applications due April 22,
by 12 p.m.
in the SGA office.
Call 762-6951
with any questions.

WE'LL ERASE YOUR
COLLEGE LOAN.

SENIORS

If you're stuck with a student loan that's not
in default the Army might pay it off.
Ifyou qualify, we11 reduce your debt-up
to $55.000. Payment is either YJ of the
debt or $1.500 for each year of service,
whichever is greater.

You11 also have training in a choice
of skills and enough self-assurance
to last you the rest ofyour life.
Get all the details from your
Anny Recruiter.

Society is becomiPg even more complex
and technologically oriented. The master's
degree can provide the bridge between
higher education and the profesional
workplace.
Join the growing number of students entering a
graduate study at Murray State. Give yourself
a better opportunity for:
1.

901-644·9021

ARMY. BE ALL YOU CAN BE!

2.

Greater flexibility and more rapid
career advancement.
A higher beginning salary that remains
with you throughout your careers.

r
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Delta Sigma Theta
holds pageant
Delta
Sigma
Theta
sorority will hold its second-annual Delta Dream
· pageant tonight in the
Curris Center Theatre.
Five contestants will compete in the male scholarship pageant. They will
participate in modeling of
sports wear, evening wear,
and business wear, In addition to a question and
answer series.
Contestants will be
judged on their poise,
crowd appeal and answer
to their question. The winner will receive a $1 00
scholarship, a plaque and
sash.
The sorority is hosting
the pageant as part of its
Delta
Week
events.
Admission is $2 per person. All proceeds will be
donated to the 1997 flood
victims.

Loan interviews set
Students who borrowed
from the National Direct
Student Loan, Perkins Student Loan, Federal Perkins ·
Student Loan or Nursing
Student Loan programs
and are graduating, transferring. or leaving MSU and
have not been contacted
by the student loan office,
should call the office to
schedule an appoi11tment
for their exit interview.
These interviews are
scheduled for April 16-18.
To schedule an exit interview, call 762-2669.

Recycled paper has uses
BY SHEllEY STREET
STAFF WIITEI

Volunteers needed
Volunteers are needed
Friday, April 18, for an IShour event for the American Cancer Society.
Call Lindy Beemer at
762-61 17 or 762-3808 if
interested.

Waterfield lecture
takes place April I 7
The annual Harry Lee
Waterfield Distinguished
Lecture in Public Affairs
will be delivered by Judge
Edward Johnstone, retired
Federal Judge for Western
Kentucky.
The lecture will be April
17 at 7:30 p.m. in the
Wrather West Kentucky
Museum auditorium. A
reception will follow in the
museum's Wrather Room.

Murray State gives a hoot,
actually a moo, about recycling.
MSU bas made significant
efforts to improve recycling on
campus. From 1990, when the
recycling program began,
through 1995, the University
recycled 300,000 pounds of
paper. That translates volumetrically into a space the size of
Wilson Hall that would have
otherwise occupied a landfill. In
1996 alone, over 131,000 pounds
of paper were recycled.
..Last year alone we kept about
40 percent of the total solid
waste from going into the landfill space," Angel Fairbanks,
newsletter coordinalor of facilities management, said.
"It [recycling! has made a significant difference," she added.
However most students and

faculty have no idea what happens to the products they make
the effort to recycle.
What happens between when
you throw this newspaper into a
red container somewhere on
campus (after reading it cover to
cover, of course)? It ends up as
recycled material in a process
that touches many people and
even animals along the way.
The journey from trash to
reusable goods begins when
someone drops a piece of pa~r
into one of several blue or red
Rubbermaid containers provided
by the recycling center.
From there, building service
technicians place the paper in
plastic bags and attach either a
blue or red tag to them. Then,
they take the bags to a dumpster
bin site.
The solid waste handling crew
removes the bags from the
dumpster and takes them to the

Student initiates program
BY jENNIFER POTTER
ASSISTANT COlLEGE LIFE EDITOR

Loans available
The Owen Loan Fund is
available to assist adult students ages 23 and older
for the summer term.
Applications are available
in the Student Financial
Aid Office.
Applicants
must be
enrolled or be accepted
for the summer term, have
a temporary need and a
distinct plan of repayment
in I0 months or by the
date of graduation and
have a cumulative GPA of
2.0 if previous courses
have been taken.

Compiled by Katie Thomas,
staff

recycling center.
At the center, the various
grades of paper are separated
into Gaylord boxes.
Full boxes are placed in an
over-the-road trailer.
High·quality paper is shipped
to Marion, Ill., to a prison farm.
There, prisoners bail the paper
and store it until it can be sold
for use to a vendor. The money
from the sale comes back for use
by the University.
Mixed paper takes a different
route. It is taken by truck locally
to Hale Dairy Farm to be made
into animal bedding. Jimmy Joe
and Kim Hale own and operate
farm. Their herd of 650 milk
cows, soon to expand by 300
head, sleeps on the shredded
paper.
After the cows finish with it,
the paper is used again. The
Hales convert it to fertilizer to
spread on their fields.

It all started when his parents
lived in Japan.
In the Japanese culture it is
important to conserve resources,
and Ryan Martin's mother
brought that tradition home and
taught it to her son.
Martin, freshman from Madisonville, has taken that family
custom and initiated a recycling
program in Elizabeth College.
"I've been a Christian for several years," he said. "I believe in
taking care of what you've got
and reusing things."
After approval from the Elizabeth Hall Council, Martin began
the project following Christmas
break. He and Angel Fairbanks
from Facilities Management
placed red and blue containers
for paper on each floor and purchased bins to help recycle aluminum cans.
"Ryan Martin is the key instigator in this as far as the Atudents are concerned ," FairhHnk ~

Ryan M<.trtin, freshman irom Madi~ 
onvilfe, heads up the recycling program
at Elizabeth College.

said. "At least he is the one I've
been working the most with."
Martin said student response
so far has been mixed.
"The ladies do a good job," he
said. "The guys do whatever.
Most of the recycling comes from
my floor, but the majority don't
really care."
Right now Martin is working
alone, but he hopes to soon find
a committee of two or three people to help him.
"It would be easier if it was
better supported," he said. "It's
really not n bad job, but I would

like to have a core of two to
three people to help out."
The recycling process begins
when Martin collects the paper
from the bins, bags it and tags
it. He places the bags out by the
trash bin and the trash collectors pick it up. He drops off any
plastic or glass lo be recycled
behind Video Gold, and it is
picked up by City of Murray
workers. Any aluminum cans
Martin collects, he hauls off by
himself.
"It's an economic thing," he
said. "So far we've made $10 for
Hall Council from the cans."
Eventually, in conjunction
with the Environmental Engineering Technology Society,
Martin plans to address the Panhellenic and Interfraternity
councils about recycling in hopes
that the men and women could
collect cans and paper in their
houses.
Later the society would like to
address local school children and
teach them more about taking
care of the environment.

A small ~p or atudeDta have banded together
with the COIDJilOD pal of taYiltC the Earth, OM NCJ-

cliDc

=:a

~

time.

mental Engin,eering Technologist Soci~ ill an organization of ap~ately 10 students
who abare a common goal of promoting recycling on
campua and in the community.
Tbe ~tion is considered a driving force in
inc:teaaed reeycli.Dg and greater student involvemeRt
in recyclipg, said Angel Fairbanks, newsletter coordinator of Facilities M~ment.
EETS's has unden.ken such project.s as design~g
brochure~ and information packets. They are 'currently working with fraternities and sororities to
help them :in.ereale recycling in their houses.
Many members said they think improving communication ia the key to improving recycling a warenese
on campus.
•1 think ~le are aware that there is problems/'
Dan St. Martin, sergeant in arms of EETS said.
"They know there are things they can do. But they
don't know what steps can be taken. The big thing is
communication.•
The organization has involved itself in the community u welt aa the campus. They have a strip of land
at LBL, which they clean up regularly.
EETS is in a etructuring semester trying to determine what they would like to work on in the future,
St. Martin said.
In the coming year, the organization is planning to
expa.pd ita involvem~nt in the community. They are
planning to set up seminars for schools in the area.
The presentations will teach children about environmental awareneBS.

Recycling Year-End Results
Below is a summa!'Y o( matar181 ~cled in 1996 by the
Department tor Facilities Ma'1ClQ8ment and the Depart·
ment for Transportcltion and Motor PoOl at Murray State
University.
Material

Amount

Aluminum

33,710 lbs.

White Paper

33,8281bs.

Mixed Paper

97,6061bs.

Cardboard

54,8581bs.

Motor Oil

950 gat

Source: Department for facilities Management and
Department for Transportation and Motor Pool
Jon Lowry/Graphics Manager
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Fraternity plants trees
in ·memory of friends
to many members of the fraternity
and had helped the chapter several
times, said Ryan Wagner, public
Spring traditionally symbolizes
relations officer for Sigma Chi.
life. Because of this, Sigma Chi
Rowlett was an unofficial house
fraternity has found it an appromother, neighbor and friend of the
priate time to honor the lives of
fraternity, Wagner said. She died
two special friends of the fraternilast year of natural causes.
ty.
The tree planting was done
The two new crabapple trees
with the help of Adam's family.
that now stand in front of the
"The family contacted us," Wagfraternity's house on N. 14th St
ner said. "Somebody had
were planted in memory of Ginger
approached them with the idea
Adams and Clinton Rowlett.
and they really liked it. They purJosh Kinder, Sigma Chi presi·
chased one of the trees, and we
dent, said the reason the fraterni·
Chris Weatherly/ Staff purchase~ the other."
ty chose crabapple trees was
Brothers of Sigma C"'l
Approxunately 60 people came
because they felt that when the
recently dedicated two to honor the memory o~ Ad.ams
blossoms come out every spring,
trees In front of their and Rowlett at the dedication cer·
brothers, as well as visitors, would house to the memory of ~mony on April 9. The ~eremony
be reminded of the two beautiful
special friends.
mcluded a speech by Kinder, a
people the trees were dedicated to.
prayer and dedication, a moment
Adams was a very active student at Murray
of silence and songs from the members of
State before her life was tragically cut short in
Sigma Chi fraternity and Alpha Omicron Pi
a van accident two years ago. She was a friend
sorority.
BY SARAH WIGHT

Cowc£ Llff EDITOR

AAUW discusses rape, issues
BY NATALIE PEEK
STAFF WRITER

A chapter of AAUW, American Association of University
Women, is forming on campus.
Organizational meetings are
being held to discuss bow to
address issues that face college women, ranging from
rape and domestic violence to
women in the classroom and
college setting.
-we're not a radical group,"
said chapter founder Erin
McClees, freshman from Benton. "We're not about malebashing,"
In fact, AAUW is attracting
male support, she said.
"H you have '8 mother, or a
sister, or an aunt, or a girlfriend, you need to be aware of

women's issues," McClees said.
This semester, AAUW wants
to get organized and attract
support.
Next semester, members
hope the group can become
actively involved in educating
people about issues relevant to
society.
AAUW intends to bring in
guest lecturers to speak at
their meetings, and they plan
to research the topics thor·
ougbly so they will be prepared if given the opportunity
to speak to Freshman Orientation groups in the fall.
In addition to speaking with
the Freshman Orientation
groups, AAUW plans to help
the Women's Center with
Rape Awareness .Week, as well
as distribute literature and

speak to students.
A women's group on campus
is necessary, McClees said.
"It is important to raise
awareness about women's
issues that many times, people
ignore," she added. "People
shouldn't try to ignore issues
like rape and violence, because
they are extremely relevant to
any university student."
McClees pointed out that
attending a meeting does not
put a person under any obligation, and AAUW plans to bold
a fundraiser in lieu of charg·
ing a membership fee.
AAUW will hold its next
organizational meeting Thursday, April17, at 4:30p.m. in
the Counseling and Testing
Center in Ordway Hall.
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WeekAbead
Friday, April 11
•FFA ·45th Annual FFA Field Day, Expo Center, 9:45a.m. to 12:30 p.m.
•Free.Food • NETO Dog Days, 11 a.m. to 12:30 p.m., Quad, free hot dogs and drinks

Saturday, April 12
•Registration - Early Bird Registration , new students only, Curris Center, 8 a.m. to 5 p.m.
•Expo - Wanda Bush Barrel Racing Clinic, 8 a .m. to 5 p.m., (712) 545-9152 for more information
•Workshop - Native American Flute Making, $10 fee, Wickliffe Mounds Research Center,
(502)335·3681 for information
•MCAT ·Test preparation course, 9 a.m. to 4 p.m., $895, 762-2160
•ACT- Prep course for exam on June 14, 9 a.m. to noon, 762·2160
•Baseball • Breds versus Eastern Illinois, 1 p.m ., Reagan ~ield
•RC- Elizabeth College campus cleanup, 10 a .m. to noon, meet at amphitheater in front of Elizabeth College

Sunday, Aprll13
-GMAT- Test preparation course,1 to 4 p.m .• $295, 762-2160
•Tennis- Men's Tennis versus Western Kentucky, Purcell Courts, 3 p.m
•Baseball- Brads versus Eastern Illinois, 1 p.m., Reagan Field
.Concert- MCMA presents Nashville Symphony, 3:30p .m., Lovett Auditorium

Monday, April 14
•Meeting- Young Republicans. 4:30 p.m., Ohio Room Curris Center
•Event - Kappa Alpha Psi Block Party 9 to 11 p.m., in front of Winslow Cafeteria, In case of
inclement weather, party held in Curris Center Dance Lounge

Tuesday, April 15
•Tennis - Men's and women's teams versus Austin Peay, 2:30 p.m., Purcell Courts
•Faculty Recital - Scott Locke, clarinet; Marie Taylor, piano, Farrell Recital Hall, Fine Arts Building
•Line Dancing - Country line·danclng, Long John Silvers, 7 to 10 p.m.
•Recital • Guest recital by Jim West, trumpet, 6:30p.m., Farrell Recital Hall
•Meeting - Student Law Association, WetJDry Public Forum, 7:30 p.m., Freed Curd Auditorium
•Event- Kappa Alpha Psi Basketball Tournament, 6 p.m., courts beside Springer College, in case
of inclement weather tournament in North Gym , Carr Health
•RC - White College Elections

Wednesday, April 16
•Deadline-Last day to drop any second half·semester course or to change from credit to audit
•Luncheon • Baptist Student Union luncheon, 12:20 p.m., $1 , everyone invited
•Lecture-Creating a Sustainable America: Progress to Date and Opportunities on the Horizon, 7
p.m., Freed Curd Auditorium, no charge
•Meeting · Chi Alpha Bible study, 7 p.m., Curris Center Theater.
•Event- Kappa Alpha Psi Pool Party, 6:30p.m., Carr Health Pool
•RC - Regents College elections held

Thursday, April 17
•Meeting- Alcoholics Anonymous- 6:30 to 8 p.m., Ohio Room, 3rd Floor Curris Center. Free cof·
fee
•Lecture - Edward E. Johnstone presents Harry Lee Waterfield Distinguished Lecture in Public
Affairs, 7:30 p.m., Wrather West Kentucky Museum, no charge
•Dance Concert - 7 p.m .• Johnson Theatre, 762-6797 for tickets
•Music- Chamber Singers, 8 p.m ., Farrell Recital Hall
•Round Table Discussion - 12:30 p.m., Women's Center
•Event - Kappa Alpha Psi Game Night, 9 p.m. to 11 p.m., Curris Center Game Room, free food
and games
•RC - Hester Collegtt barbecue on patio, call 762-2395 or 5486 for tickets

#7 Dixieland Center on Chestnut St.
Just 1 Block from MSU Dorms
Monday-Saturday 10 a.m.-6 p.m.

753-0113

Your ALPINE + CLARlON + ROCKFORD FOSGATE
Car Stereo Specialist-Custom Installation
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Introducing

Karrie
Whybark
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- $2 off any Compact Disc -,-....
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$1 off any Cassette Tape

Coupon good towards purchase of regular priced merchandise only, nol
valid with single or used
other specials, discounts or offers.
v ...........

4/7/97
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Karrie has recently joined our team
of professionals at

Tite Mane Event.
For an appointment Call 753-MANE
Walk-ins Welcome
305 N. 12th St. - University Square

..........r-.

\.\HI'\I ,'o

"Murray's Premier
Tanning Salon"

~••• "B••cA

~lflfllf(f $AUII & St~'la(ft '/UIItAl

Chestnut St.

755-6656

Not all that hungry?

~

~6f! TRY OUR HEW SPEC~l!

\"\ \

. ... ··..
.
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expires 4-18·97
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II
II
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... ... \ . .

expires 4-18-97

JUDICIAL BOARD POSITION
* Chairperson

f!BJ POSITIONS

l topping
Individual Pizza
with Drink
only $2.99

~.....?

* Coffee House

r---~-------,r----~--~---,
1 2 ~ can Dine
11
2 can Dine 1
I
I
I
I
I
:

*Election Ways & Means
*University Affairs
*Student Services Evaluation

I
I
I
I
I
:

L-----------~L-----------~

*MissMSU
*Lectures
*Concerts
*Commuter

*Non-Traditional
* Special Events
* Multi-Cultural Awareness
*Production-Sound Lights
* Three Publicity Positions

All applications are due by April 2l
at 4:30p.m. in the SGA office.
Interviews for UCB are April 22.
Interviews for SGA & Judicial Board are April 23.
· For more information, cal1 762-6951 .

812 Whitnell Ave.
(Behind Bel-Air Center)

NEW BULBS!

Receive a FREE bottle of lotion from
our Gift Basket with a purchase from
our swimwear collection
(while supplies last)
L.aBianca
Studio l.aBianc·a
Speedo
On the Beach
Backjlips
Breakingwaves
Manhattan Beachwear

Monday-Thursday 8 a.m.-1 0 p.m.
Friday 8 a.m.-9 p.m.,
Saturday 8 a.m.-8 p.m.
Closed on Sundays

Tanning: 753-3333
Storage: 753-3853
Good Luck with
the campaign
Taylor Group!
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Students shine
in spotli ht
All Campus Sing is a tradition at Murray State
started by Phi Mu Alpha
and Sigma Alpha Iota professional music fraternities.
Usually, only members of
the Greek community grace
the steps of Lovett Auditorium, but this year the Residential Colleges also joined
the mix.
Hester College took first
place with their rendition of
tunes from the movie "The
Lion King."
White College placed second after perfonning such
hits as "Love Shack.•
Next to take the stairs
was the fraternity division.
Alpha Sigma Phi accepted
the first place trophy. They
performed from a radio station they named W-Alpha
Sigma Phi, complete with
electric guitars and srucophones.
Sigma Chi placed second.
They dressed in tie-dye and
performed the songs of the
Grateful Dead.
Lambda Chi Alpha took
third place with their songs
dedicated to "all the girls
they'd loved before."
In the sorority division
Alpha Omicron Pi went
home with the frrst place
honors for their rendition of
Grease while Alpha Gamma
Delta, fire batons and all,
took second.
Alpha Delta Pi placed
third, performing a history
of hit television themes.

Photos by Danny VoweiiNisual Editor

(Above) jason Karstens, sophomore from Be lleville, Ill., got all
decked out fo r his part as
" Dream G irl" in Lambda Chi
Alpha's performance o n Wednesday. (Right) Members of Sigma
Alpha Iota professional sorority
join hands as they pe rfo rm the ir
tradldonaJ chorale.

Photos by Danny Vowell and Chris Weatherly

(Top) Reese Torrence, fre shman from Bowling G reen,
feels that " Funky Music" as he performs a solo for Alpha
Sigma Phi. (Above) The m embe rs of Sigma Chi frate rnity get Into the groove of their songs. (Ript) Tori Squires,
sophomor e from Parma, Mo., laughs at the antics performe d by the various groups.

Student Alumni Associations

0

stay
Voice your opinion
and hear two
opposing views at
Student Law Association's
Public WET/DRY Forum!

,.,,tl18
12: :30 I'·•~
Applications are available in the
Campus Recreation Office and on the
Fifth Floor of Sparks Hall

Thesday, April 15
7:30p.m~

Freed Curd Auditorium in the
Industry and Technology Building.

;4n~ ~HilH16ll'... ,.
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Sportsl3riefs
Women's rugby at
home for last game
The MSU women's rugby
club will take on Vanderbilt in its last game of the
year Saturday at noon on
the
intramural
fields
behind W inslow Dining
Hall.

Men's rugby squad
travels to Paducah
The MSU Mustang's will
be one of four team participating in a tournament
Saturday behind Brooks
Stadium in Paducah. The
action gets unde rway at 8
a.m.

Men's tennis team
has busy weekend
O n Saturday the MSU
men's tennis team travels
to Memphis, to take o n
Memphis, and Arkansaslittle Rock. Then they
return to the Bennie Purce ll Tennis courts for a
match against Western
Kentucky on Sunday.

Women's tennis at
home Tuesday
The MSU women's tennis team will face Aust in
Peay Tuesday at 2:30 p.m.
on the Bennie Purcell Tennis Courts.

Associate athletic
director named
I

•

Tab Brockman, 38-year
old assistant general manager for the l o uisville Redbirds, has been named as
Murray State's associate
athletic director. Brockman returns to Murray
after a twelve-year career
in professional sports marketing and public relations.
This will be his second
stint as an MSU employee.
He was an admissions
counselor in the school's
Office of School Relations
·from 1983- 1984.

Unstoppable
Women's
tennis improves to 6-1 in
,
OVC after victories over TTU, SEMO
•Women's te nnis: The
Murray State women's tennis team improves to 14-7
on the season following victories over two ave foes.
BY GREG STA RK
AsSISTANT SPORTS EDITOR

. The Murray State women's
tennis team improved its
record to 6-1 in the OVC and
14-7 overall with a 7-0 win over
Southeast Missouri State Tuesday.
The Lady Racers' only chal·
lenges came when Martha Zimmer took three sets to defeat
Isabella Slowikowska, 6-2, 2-6,
6-4 and when Nicole Petrie
took three sets to Melinda
Thomas, 7-6, 4-6, 6-0.

Aside from the top doubles
match, where Murray's team of
Slowikowska/Olive won 9~8,
the Lady Racers had no other
challenges.
Prior to the win over SEMO,
the Lady Racers defeated Tennessee Tech, 4-2. Head coach
Connie Keasling felt the team
played with confidence against
Tech.
"They played with a great
deal of heart and determination," she said. "Tennessee
Tech is known for their singles
play. It built confidence in the
players after we lost the doubles point, so the singles players came back."
Keasling feels that the team's
only senior, DeAnna Carroll,
has been a particularly strong
contributor for the Lady Racers

Thoroughbreds
sweep Trojans

Mustangs top
EKU at home
•Mea's rugby: The Murray State Mustangs received
their second win in three weeks after pounding Eastern Kentucky 53-5 Saturday.

BY GREG STAU
AsstslANl SPoils fort01

· The Murray State men's rugby team lambasted Eastern
Kentuc}ty University 53-5 on Saturday at the intramural fieldS
behind Winslow Dining HaD.
The ga.me was pl~ed on a muddy field, due to torrential
rainstorms during the morning and afternoon.
The win marked the Mustangs' second victory in three
weeb, following a victory last week over Rhodes College.
Scoring for the Mustangs were Paul Dartal, Steve Thomas,
Pedro Stiassni, Josh Ari.drews Jmd J eremy Baker.
Thomas, a senior from Sturgis, felt the Mustangs were at
their peak.
'"I thought we had played a lot better than we had all season," he said. '"It was a little wet, but not anything worse than
usual."
1be MUJit.ngs' next event will be the Dogwood Cha)lenge
Cup, a tou'rnament in Paducah. Thomas feels there are some
things they need to improve upon.
"I think we could improve conditioning a little bit and our
ball-handling skills," be said.

Where is everybody?

•Baseball: The 'Breds continued their winning ways
with
victories
over
Arkansas-Little Rock.

Brad Burns walked , then
Kurt Umbarger singled. After
Chad Vrbka drew four balls as
well, the bases were loaded for
Murray.
Chris L. Williams then douBv EDDIE GRANT
bled scoring Burns and
SPORTS EDITOR
Umbarger to bring the score to
a 4·4 tie.
The Murray State 'Breds
Soon, Vrbka scored and
improved their record to 19-16 Williams advanced to third.
on the season after taking two After walking, Craig Delk stole
games from the University of second, when Jeremy Quire
Arkansas-Little Rock on Tues- stepped to the plate. A few
day and Wednesday.
moments later Quire Jacked the
In Tuesday's contest, Mur- ball over the left centerfield
ray defeated the Trojans 7-5. fence boosting the score to 8-4.
Eddie Doyle paced MSU going
Murray added insurance in
2-2 with two RBI. Jeremy the third inning by scoring four
Quire contributed with a 2-5 runs and added three in the
performance and two RBis.
seventh.
'
On Wednesday, Murray got
The Trojans did not rally,
off to a slow start as the Tro- however, only posting one· run
jans pulled out to a 4-2 lead by in the last three innings, giving
the end of the first inning.
the 'Breds their 19th win.
However, in the second
The next conference match
inning Murray pulled away for the Thoroughbreds will be
and didn't look back, posting Saturday against Eastern lllisix runs.
noia.

Danny VoweiiNisual Cditor

A lone fan sits In the bleachers at Roy Stewart Stadium taking in practice sessions of
the MSU Racer football and track teams. The football Racers are currently in t he m id st
of spring practice , while the track squad is completing its spring outdoor season.

Holy cow! Odd couple could spice

Most l 1ahu1ble

Imagine a Masters without
bland sportscasters. Imagine a
Masters with broadcasters who
know nothing about golf. Imagine a Masters with Dick Vitale
and Harry Carey.
Well, boys and girls, I'm
going to bring you what we've
all been waiting for.
Harry: Welcome to the Masters, sponsored by Budweiser,
the King of Beers.
Dick: The Masters doesn't
have a sponsor, Harry baby!
Harry: Well Stoney, it has
one now. For that beechwoodaged taste, this Bud's for you!
Dick: So Harry baby, who do
you think will win the green
jacket this year?
Harry: I don't know Stoney.
I'd like to say hello to Mr. and
Mrs. Port-, Mr. and Mrs. Port·

Eddie Doyle,
Brooke Berryman
Eddie Doyle and Brooke
Berryman are the Racers
of the Week.
Doyle, of l ongwood,
Fla., went 3-3 with 2 RBis
in Murray's IS-5 win over
Arkansas-'Little Rock on
Wednesday.
Berryman, a sophomore
fro m Westerville, Ohio,
recovered from her fi rst
loss of the season to post
a victory over Southeast
Missour i's Thais O live
Monday. Berryman is 13-2
in OVC play during her
career.

Dick: (checking teleprompter)
Mr. and Mrs. Portenga?
Harry: Well Stoney, you hit
that one on the nose. They
made me a nice apple pie and
sent me some nice garlic bread.
I washed all that down with an
ice cold Bud-WEIS-er.
Dick: Paul Stankowski with a
hole-in-one baby! It's super,
scintillating and sensational.
He's a PTP'cr baby. What docs
that send him to?
Harry: After the pop-out to
Bonds, he's 0-4 with one walk
and a fielder's choice. I'd like to
say hello to all my friends at
the Gap in Schaumburg and

Sports 7/·i uia
NBA Basketball
If they get four more
wins in the regular season,
the Chicago Bulls will do
something no team has
ever done. W hat will this
milestone be?
·suose9s U!M-OL
>tOBQ·Ol·>tOBQ 91184 Ol J9119 W89l
ISJ!J 941 eq II!M ~941. :J9MSU"if

e

this season.
"The individual I would like
to highlight is our only senior,"
she said. "When it comes conference time, it is nice to have a
senior to lead the way. With the
OVC tournament one week
away, it is important to highlight the senior that has come a
long way."
Keasling said she realizesthat Brooke Berryman has
played a big role for the Lady
Racers as well.
"Brooke Berryman won
twelve conference matches in a
row before she lost a hard·
fought three-set match against
Tennessee Tech," she said.
"She's only a sophomore, so her
freshman and sophomor e
record is 14-2, which sets an
MSU women's tennis record."
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Masters

Augusta National Golf Club.
Harry: You can believe how
I'm enjoying the scenery about
right now. Pass me another
cold one, Stoney. Holy Cow! I
just spilled my ice-cold BudGREG
WEIS·er all over Shania
STARK
Twain!
Dick: Know when to say
when, Harry baby!
Shania: That's OK, don't
my buds at Miller's Pub in worry about it guys. My husBatavia. Back to you, Stoney.
band and 1 brought you a couDick: Mark O'Meara leads ple of ice-cold Bud-WEIS-ers.
the Masters with a scintillating
Harry: That's my kind of gal.
score of 9-under-par, with When you arc in Chicago, why
Lance Ten Broeck two shots off don't you come over to my
the lead after that eagle on 18. house for a serenade.
How do you think it is going so
(Shaniu leaves.)
far, Harry baby?
Dick: She's a real Bo Derek.
Harry: I'd like to say hello to She's a 10. Would she make
my friend Pete Younts from your Final Four, Harry baby?
Effingham at Pete's Used Cars.
Harry: Yeah Stoney, she's a
Also, the Masters has lost some 10 all right!
competit-, competition, that's
Dick: Well, let's get back to
how I say it without my old bud some action. Let's s ee, we
John Daly, who I hope is at havc ... Oh!! It's unbelievable
home watching the tournament baby! Tiger Woods just scored a
with an ice cold Bud-WEIS-er.
hole-in-one on a 400-yard parDick: He's on my all-rehab 4.
team, baby!
Harry: He really took a cut at
Harry: Holy Cow! Who's this it.
young beauty we have coming
So, before I get more outin to join us?
landish, I think it is time to
Dick: This is country music come to an end with all of this
superstar Shania Twain join- foolishness.
ing us'? How are you doing
Or is it foolishness? Could
today, Shania?
this happen sometime'? Maybe
Shania: Everything is going the next time the Cubs win a
very well today Mr. Vitale. My World Series, the Masters will
husband and I have been enjoy- be broadcasted by Dick and
ing the beautiful scenery of the Harry.
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t eams play to mixed results

the 18-team event.
Coach Raymond Hewitt said
the level of competition contributed to the Racers' performance.
"We're not playing well this
spring," he said. "But when
you're playing against top
jASON KEMP
teams, you have to have a
STAFF WRilER
strong five-man team."
Murray State was led by
The Murray State men's golf
senior
captain Jason Lancaster
team followed up their secondwho
finished
tied for 38th place
place start at the MSU lnvitaBrian Donohoe of
overall
with
tional two weekends ago with a
the
University
of Notre Dame.
last-place finish this past weekLancaster
and
Donohoe both
end at the University of Kenposted
totals
of
227, and finlucky/ Johnny Owens Invitaished
11
over
par.
tional Tournament in LexingHewitt praised Lancaster's
ton.
leadership.
Murray State posted a total
"Jason gives us good leaderof 939 and finished 75 over par
ship,
and even though we
which put them in last place for

-Golf: The Murray State
· golf teams prepare to head
· into their last tournaments
prior to the OVC Champi.. onships.
I

The Murray State New ,

struggled this past week, his
play is a bright spot for us," he
said. "That's why he's our cap-

•-:
wun. .

MSU's Brian Duckwall, who
had a total of 237 and tied for
84th place with three others,
finished at 21 over par, and
Robert Bradley tied for 92nd
place with a 26 over par and
242 total.
Despite the lackluster showing, Hewitt remains positive.
"I'm sure we'll have a much
better team next year becatise
our redshirt freshman Adam
Grogan has had to sit out this
year with a rotator cuff injury,"
he said.
In the immediate future
though, the road doesn't get
any easier for the Racers, who

will travel to Marshall University this week to compete with
the top 10 teams in the district.
"With this upcoming tournament, rm hoping that we can
be at least be competitive with
the middle of the pack," Hewitt
said. "I don't expect us to take
it, but I hope we'll compete
well"
The team from Toledo won
the tournament posting a score
of a 13 over par 876 for the
tournament.
They were followed closly by
Miami of Ohio who shot 881,
Marshall at 887, Notre Dame
at 891, and Eastern Kentucky
whichrounded out the top five
posting a 895 for the tournament.
Next up for the Racers is the

Morehead
Intercollegiate
which will be held today and
Saturday at Morehead.
W OMEN'S GoLF

The Murray State women's
golf team continued its success
last ·Saturday and Sunday at
the Eastern Kentucky University Invitational in Richmond
as they posted a total of 646 to
win the tournament.
Brandi Stevenson led MSU
tying for fourth-place with
Emily Ramsey from the University of Cincinnati. Stevenson posted a 78 in both rounds,
and finished 12 over par.
Also turning in strong performances for MSU were Jessica
Widman and Jenny Daag, who

both finished 18 over par with
totals of 162 and tied for 11th
place. Mik.ki McLeary posted a.
total of 167 and tied for 25th
place with Xavier's Melissa
Kenny. Both finished 23 over
par.
Connie Steely tied for 44th
place with five other competJtors finishing 33 over par, an d
Tricia Brooks finished 44 over
par to tie with Diane Sokolski
of Bradley University for 67th
place.
Murray State, which finished
five strokes ahead of Toledo
and six ahead of Eastern Kentucky in the tournament, wil1
compete this weekend in the
Boilermaker Invitational Tournament which will be played in
West Lafayette Ind.

: Men's ne.t ters top Tigers Ruggers blank Eastern
Also excelling for the Racers
was Chris Hayden who defeat·
ed Harold Florence 6-3, 6-1,
Eric Gressman who beat Geoffrey Jones 6-3, 6-2 and Raoul
Bax who defeated Hassan
Napier 6-1, 6-1.
HARRY ROWEN BASH
REPORTER
The lone loss for the Racers
came when Chris Allen was
The MSU men's tennis team defeated by David Hall, 6-1, 7dominated Tennessee State 5.
last weekend earning a 6-1 vicAfter struggling in previous
tory with eight wins in nine matches this spring, the win
matches.
over Tennessee State was a lift,
"It wasn't a tough match," according to coach Mel Purcell.
said Tony Hardman, freshman He added that the conference
from Liverpool, England. "All tournament is the Racers' next
the matches were pretty goal.
straight forward."
"We're focusing on the OVC
tournament
now," he said.
Hardman won his match in
"Our
conference
play is imporstraight sets 6-2, 6-2.
tant
now."
One of the most impressive
'
Conference matches are
1 wins was made by Brandon
'l Cummins, freshman from important because they determine the team's placement in
Charleston, Ill. .
the
OVC tournament bracket.
Rallying from a 2-5 deficit,
Matches
such as the victory
Brandon managed to rally and
against
Tennessee
State bUild .
win the set 7-6 over Tennessee
positive
·momentum.
for the
State's Edker McBurrows.
team
heading
into
the
season1
McBurrows howeever took the
ending
tournament,
said
assissecond set 7-5, but Cummins
tant
coach
Pontus
Hiort.
took the match by winning the
third set, 6-1.
"The guys keep getting better

•Tennis: The Murray
State men's tennis squad
win.s an important Ohio
,Valley Conference Match.

and better," he said. "Conference time is coming up and
they'll will be at their best
then."
In doubles play Murray State
swept the Tigers winning all
three matches.
The team of Hayden-Gressman defeated the pairing of
Florence-McBurrows 8-1. Tony
Hardman and Raoul Bax beat
Bradford-Jones 8-5, and the
team of Brandon Cummins and
Chris Allen shut-out Napier
and Hall 8-0.
As they look to the Conference Tournament the Racers
will have to get past three
opponents this weekend alone.

On Saturday they will travel
to Memphis Tenn. There they
will face the University of
Memphis at 8:30 a.m . and at 1
p.m. take on the University of
Arkansas-Little Rock.
'On Sunday they will return

to the Bennie Purcell Tennis
Courts where they will face
Western Kentucky in another
Ohio Valley Conference matchup

._..,,: MSU; women's ate student from Franken'I'!JliJby team finds success muth, Midl., led the the team
through poor weather condiin their first game eJJer.

Josh Andrews said the women's team made an impressive
showing.
tion$. as they competed in
•1 think they played togeththeir first-ever game
er and supported themselves
Other scoters for the Lady well," he said. "Wendy had
Rugera were ~ Warford, some really good runs as far
Miehelle PureeD and Katie as individual plays, but she
~ State'• women•a Robbins.
got some really good passes to
'NibY team got oft' to an au. The victory did Mt come make those runs. The serum
piejQwl nut with a S7..() win without its coat. as team players worked well but the
a~IUI& Eastern Kentucky ~~r
Mendy
Adair lack of experience has hurl
Uwuwndty Saturclay at the required stitches in her knee them," Andrews said.
intramural ftelds behind after she was .kicked.
The Lady Ruggers play
WiUJow J)bUng"Hall.
Team advisor and captain of again Saturday at home
Wendy Claramunt, padu- MSU"s men's rogby club team against Vanderbilt at noon.

Equestrian team ready for Zones
STAFF REPORT

This past weekend the Murray State Equestrian Team competed in two hunt seat shows and
the Hunt Seat RegioRals to qualify for Zones.
Members of the team that qualified include
Rebecca Hayden and Ella Hakanson in novice
equitation, and novice nences. Also Jennifer
Lacey qualified novice equitation.
They will join their teammates who qualified

in the Stock Seat Rcgionals on March 9. These
people are Cara Leach who qualified advanced
equitation, and Christy Miller in open equitation
and open pattern divisions.
The Zones competition will be he1d this weekend in Macon Ga. The hunt sent competition will
take place on Saturday, ·with the stock seat following on Sunday. Any rider placing in the top
two slots in this competition will automatica1ly
qualify for the National Competition which v.ill
be held in Mount Holyoke. Mass.

~~~~
~~~
Stalls Auto Repair
I)
& Auto Sales
I'~
• major & minor engine repairs
•brake work • electric work
• a/c recharging and change over
from R12 to 134 A system
• used car lot includes foreign and domestic cars
• 10% discount w I MSU ID for an oil change
Larry Stalls, Owner
~
1 080 St. Rt. 94E
~
753-9261 or 759-5235

10 o/o discount
with MSU J.D.

~~~

~fossoM

Diets

Sports-Nu trition

BAS

Designer Protein

310 N. 12th St.

~~~

" LEADING mE CRUSADE
AGAINST HATE IN AMERICA"

,

Available Tuesday, April 11th:
"The Saint"
CPG-lS)
~

IN 1994, MoRRIS Dr.£S w~RI'ED TilE
U.S• .tnORNEY Gf.~ER.U THAT Rt\DU:.u
MRmAS WEI£ PUNNING DO"'F.sTIC

TERRORIST STRIKES. SIX MOI\111S

LATER,

nn: 01UHOMA CITY BO"'BING

,

WAS TIED TO ONE SllCll GROUP.

LAW CF.NTER, 0EES LSf." nat: UW LIKE A
SWORD IN IllS BUTLE ACAI:\~T PRFJLPICll
AND HATRED. INTIIB 1980'S, liE 8.\NKRt:PTF.D
nJE K.K.K. WITII A SERif$ OF IIISTORIC LAWSliTS.
Too.u, liE rocust:s ms un~no:'f ON

"Anaconda"
CPG-13)

.

759-5749

As Co-FOUNDER t\ND CIIIU TRIAL
COliNSEL FOR TIIF. SOrTIIERN POVERTY

••

,,,

with valid MSU I.D.

Vitamins

MORRISDm

'.

..

Qo/70 off

]

Herbs

111..

Corner of 4th & Maple- Court Square
Monday-Friday 10 a.m.-5 p.m. - . ..a.;.~.,;•
Saturday 10 a.rn.-2 p.m.

&Aeli

a.o-,

"Liar, Liar"
(P0·131

TH E

A.'m-GOVER''WE'T ·'"II.ITI!S. l'i IllS RECb.VfLY PI BLISIIED

GHOST

EXPOS!', "G~TIIEII\C STORM: A'"ERICA'S ~11l.lnA
THREAT," liE F.XPUI'S

AN D THE

DARKNESS
"Devil's Own"
IRI
lllllrM•

MICHAEL DOUGLAS

VAL KILMER

DESPITE TilE Df.'"A'DS ·" 0 D.\"GERS OF IllS WORK.·
DUTil TIIRE.US, CRt£1.11\Ci UTIGATIO:'t, PERSO:W.
SACRIFICE· DEL~ D(m; NOT GIVE tiP, BF.UEH~G THAT

Call 753·8084 to reserve a copylll
.......

"The·Sixth Mao"
(PG-13)

nu; 0\.1\GERS

nJF.Sf CROl"PS Rf.PRF.Sf.IU•

UCfVRE -'PRIL 14, 7:30 P.M.
FREED CURD AUDITORIUM

"PEOPLE 11-'VE TO ST,\RT llfUI"; TilE \VOlNDS Of

fREE TO STUDEI\TS, F!Cl:LTY, i\ND PUBLIC

fPIDEMIC OF RACIAL VIOLF.N<:E A.\D l~RF.ST."

SPONSORED BY

UCB

RACIAL 11.\TRF.D, OTIIF.RWISF. WE'Ll. IIAVF. AI'

Start your WEEKEND off right with
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Baseball

Gottfried earns NABC honor

Murray State 7, Arkansas-Little Rock 5

Murray State 15, Arkansas-Little Rock 5

Tuesday in U~le Rock, Ark.

Wednesday In Little Rock, Ark.

R H E
7 11 0

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9

1 0 0 0 0 0 0 6 0
3 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 1

Murray State
Arkansas-Little Rock
Murray State

5 8 2

AB
2
3
1

Doyle
Burns
langdon
Quire
Norvell
C.A. Williams
Vrbka
Kelley
Delk
Moore
C.l. Williams

Totals

R
2
0
0

Murray State
Doyle

H RBI
2 0
0 0
0 1

5 1 2

2

2 0 0
1 1 0

0
0

4 0 1
4 1 2

0
0

4 0 2

0

4 1 1
4 1 1
34 7 11

0
0
3

4 1 1
2 1 1
3 0 0

4 0 0
4 1 2
4 0 1
2 1 1

4 0 2
3 1 0

1 0 0

Delk

4 2 3

2

3
5
4
2
4
4
3
4

2
2
0
1
0
1
2
3

5
2
0
1
0
0
0
2

At Tuesday's basketball awards banquet the following players
received awards.

Gaytan
Radford

3 1 2
2 1 0

1
0

Darren

Porch
Laskovy
Cranford

2 0 0

0

2 1 0

0

Howie Crittenden Free Throw Award

2 0 0

0

Kelley
Graeter

Bums
Umbarger

Vrbka
C.L Williams
Arkansas-Little Rock

Echols

4 0 1

4 1 1

Jenkins

3 0 0

2
1
0

French
Gigerich

1 0 0

0

3 1 1

1

House

3 0 0

Saunders

3 0 1

0
0

Intramural Standings
FRATERNITY
STANDINGS

April7o 1997

Singles
Martha Zimmer (MSU) def. lsabela Slowikowska 6-2, 2-6. 6-4
Brooke Berryman (MSU) def. Thais Olive 6-1, 6-3
Amy Gemmill {MSU) def. Vicky Wood 6·3, 6-2
Nicole Petrie (MSU) def. Melinda Thomas 7-6, 4-6, 6-0
DeAnna Carroll (MSU) def. Brigette Stotter 6-1, 6-2
Angela Brooks (~SU) def. Michelle Gruder 6-3, 6-3
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LOCATED ON 641 S.
12 miles South of
Racer Inn in Murray
P URYEAR, TN 901-247-5798

Serving Mexican Food a nd Deli Sandwiches
from 11 a.m. -11 p .m.
Bar op e n until Midnight
No one under 2 1 after 9:30 p .m .

Dawson had a season percentage of 81 %.

VIncent Rainey

Dick Cunningham Rebounding Award
Rainey averaged 8.1 boards per game giving him 247 o n the
year, a career high.

Joe Fulks Most Valuable Player Award
Arnell Hamilton
Garrett Besheor Defensive Award
Hamilton had 27 blocked shots this seaso n including the
game saver against Austin Peay in the OVC t ournament.
Chad Townsend
Bennie Purcell Assist Award
Townsend averaged 7.1 assists and amassed 212 making him
fifth In the nation in this category.
De'Terl Mayes

Tom Moron Most Courageous Award

Will Ed Stokes Freshman of the Year Award
5-0
4-1
3-2
2·2-1
2-3
2-3·1
1-2-1
1-2-2

Springer College
Clark College
White College
Hart College
Hester College
Regents College
Elizabeth College
Richmond College

cl<.'l-nr,

f~<" car;~ln,~t
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.md lnformollc>n.
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CASH fOR HO.\tf. 0\X'Nf.R<i - Crt:tlrl
pmbkm• und..T.IInod Froc: :ll'fliiCllinnl

SlO,OOO for SIIR :1 momh, S30,00!1!or S2<6
n mnnth, ~.000 for $707 a month 80066<).11947. C:lptL1l Seekers, ..O,PR 1!.7'\% sui._
i<"<t lu dtal1j!C, 02 t!t :t u~nth OAC.
w\.\H NOW! • Wt• purdt:u~e nmllj!aj!C',
:~nnurltO ~nd hu_"no.• rl<ges. ~tnce l')tl4
hiRhC:SI prkL"$ p:~id fn:e c.'lllll:liC",
prompt pmfo.:"lonll .M."fV~Ce. Colonl:ll
rlf\and:ll 800-9(>9·1200, e~ ;H.

jarrod Martin

Scholar Athlete Award
Martin held a 4.0 GPA.

Jeff Martin Senior Award
Matt Harris

Racer Hustle Award

CASH FOR HOMEOWNERS • C!t"dil• prot..
lcms undo.:Nood Nu npph~;ttion ft:e.•.
HO!f-<16.Z-IJ'il5. K~rnu' ky. lltreu lentl•·r,
n•~ a hroker. Oeht mn,.,>lld:tlrCll"l.\, home
unpmvcmenl1<. land C.lntr'o<·L, Bad Cl't'tlrl
OK.

CRfl>IT CARD PROBLEM.;> - One k~
monthly p;l}1no.-nt. CUt lnlC!t'St. Nn h:u-;~..,._
mcrtl No rl'<' Counsclu~j: ~v:ulahlc. Nonj"lllllll ·•KCrtl"V. r\ACC~ R00-R81 -5353 ext
IOj
STRf.~SED 01

m

We 1 :•n ht:lp you ltKby'
Non-pmfit dchc l'OOsolii.Lnlon 'f".'Cbli.-.18
One kw.· mc>nthly pa~1•'1Cnt. j';o monthly
k-o. (I<."S(ore <-n:dtt End lur:l....'tllg <~lb
B.~l 800-~.

\l:'e buy annu·
IIIC.. IO.,Ur.lOU.' ><1lielllt'l1l,, lnltery fl:l)'•
n lt!Ot,, mnrt~al(cs, hu.,,ln<:M note."i 1 lnlll..·r~
t;rl'l(~, lru.\ls T"P cn.'h' f."t bd'\'ll-e. C.all
t()ll rr._.., l!liH-99'-)'9'->211.

CA.'iH NOW. LU.\11' !>IJM!

WOLFF TANMSG llfl)'; •

T~n

:u home.

llu~· Jin:alllld :o:l\"\:! ~or I~
unit:< fron• $199.00. lo'" nJornhly p:l)~
rncJ\Ill, fn:c <'Olor c·e~W<OK- C.all tc~.br !W).

F!tH.HO

WOIJ'PISlf\:1.1!\STFR • Cnmmerdal or
Hom~e l')»>.:rns. Our

'"nho:d' :tre bQ!er.
t:tn hdler. u ...r k:llli ,Nneric-.t\ ~~~
indepenclcn1 rn.tnufa(IU!Tr £:1.,y pay·
mclll.\, f"'<" ddlvr:ry fn:e etllor Clblog.
~22611.

AT HOMf. TANN!N<i • Hnme tannlnK
h•:•b lhc ,tzc PI »ll<>n ·'Y'l<·ms }'<1 no '1,.,.
•·lui Wlltn!t n:<Jlllr•·J G1r.1rJnlt:eJ n''uiL• ur

nlon•"'· ha,·k f'ill.ln<lnK •w.rllahlc. Fn·e
c:ualoj;. ll00-1\I::EP·A·TAN

SA'IK"-IIU $},"195. • SJ.,-, kljiS mto ho:lrd>l,
pl;tnks, ht-Jm• t.:1r11e cap;~Ciry l!c.-.t
'""m•U value an)""h<.-re Frtt onlomu·
I Kin Norwood S.oW111tlb. '!0 CunY. n)lht
flow~ "".l . .-\miWI'lol, fi.Y Hl21 00(~~7A·
LjM.

GLASS fOR SUNROOMS - Or uchcr mom
mdo,urcs. ~)% below ~il. 2!lx76 thl:rlllOp:lne $4\1.~ t.bny 01hl:r siZe• av~d·
ahiL" - Cleor, lxun;r;e. :1nd low E. Free
lnfnmuunn ~1-9842.

AVAIIARI.E (APRIL "17) • u-i Cwnrk1nK)
.llltt)lll<>lrve "'Crvk~ c:qutpnl&:nt Selltlljl :01
1,,,, 1he •,tree~ pnt:tnK"· ec-.n1.1<.t: I!00-50-4n7t f<>r delalls. Serious lnqulr't".,, only.
Thonk you
DIAilETIC'il

CllSI~

INSUJN) ·Old you

know Mdlic:ll'tl or ln'<ur:Ula: ~ mu••

..ul'fllie.' Save money,

oil A00-633-2001 .
Ubt:ny MC<1icll S:nl.'lf•t.tlon J!U'Ir~m~.
No HMO meml>er... Menuon Ar>Cl>OO.

II

l"

I p

\\ a n c t' c.l

ENJOY FI.EXI!li.E HOURS • Unhnuted
omlng,, fn:t: 1r:11nfng as a public ~u
lion.J'<IIo ~live 111 your community C:lJI ~2-22~79 for an lntervtc:w.
Wek-omr Wall'>n lnl'l Inc. EO!!.
Rig Apple Calc l~ now nccepelnR applk11·
IK>ns lor Summer & Fall posllloru.

1lle Mumy Coul'lll)' Club i., now htring
<'Citiflrtis Ul~ fnr dtio< ;ummer l'oc'
un :a('II'IIC:lllnn. CDII ~3-9430.
Gr:adu:ltr A.-csl>unt Pu•dtion m Cc:ntc.'f for
~•OJ<lent lnvolvem~nl f<>t 97-91! Acadc:mtc:
year, C!ll 762~3 lnr lnfonnalion.
OTR DRIVERS NEI:I)ED · $35-$4';.000 per
year, l~xperlt:n<t-cl - A j!OOd work and
drivi"l! n:cortl 15 ~-qulrcd Get yuur COL
In 20 J:ays for Sj9'),00 down. lOOIC> pLKement. all}-540-JOH.';.
S1000"5 PoMI:>Ic 'l'yplnJa P.Jtt Time:. AI
liclllle_ Toll FtL"" 0~218-9000 Bxl T·
7<;0K for !J,IIn~•·
C.o;~mp
1'1<.":<.....

Coun....:lnr• Wan1cd Trimdown Fll·
wed ('limp lncatt:d In the C:r~..Jctll
.\lountuns ol NY. AlllOp<ll't.,, w:lt~•ktlng.
onoeing. ropes. lif~,, a:~~~.,. cbnc.-e.
:~r:rr-rhio, nutnllon, k11chen, (ljj'k_-e, 120
pr.ulion.,, Clll C:•mr Shane (800) 292·
221:17.
,\1r. <i'.mr.• a. loc>ktnR lor Pan-lime help.
Come 1n 3ltd fill out an applkallon ll04

O't<:>lnUL
Camp Sl:lff:

~role

oonhem Mmneonu
jlirl.' e~mp. Scckilljl h•11h
r:ll<:t')(Y <':milK lndl\ klwh 3-, coun<durs In
u~..r.n.tct W~lerokHilJ(. hoard.-.aallng, ~wonl
m•nl!. "1drnj!, ho~X."hu~k. h•klnR, archery,
IIY•Ma.\lrrs. and hatkpacktn!l. M;~k~ a <llf·
ference tn a child'" lofe. 6/114!/13. Call
ho)lli ~-amp ~nd

Hair Studio
753-3688
Monday • Friday 8 a.m.- 6 p.m.
Saturday 9 a.m. - 5 p.m.

1701 Hwy. 121 By-Pass
Walk-ins welcome

D~wson

Aaron Page

As of Apr. 10

5·0
3· 1
2-1
2-2-1
1·3
1-3
1-4-1
0-3

Players honored at banquet

Classified.s

C:nnRralttlallnn.\ for, wdl you
kll<>Wl n• , t.bmJy
nKA, Afl', Gt:t re:iJ)' ti>r volleyl~'>h! Sec

Oh 1\c:cpt.'r ri l<:o-.t 11un11-,.. "lwrc Is thai
Rift I g:>ve yt>u fi,- Chnstnw an)'way? Sut-

l:ortgr.llul.uonns Michele: I'Jt>Ok on plannllll!" GI'C'JI All C:lmpus Smgl I • Ul • in
l:AI, YGI.~

WOMEN'S RC
STANDINGS

As of Apr. 10

Ml,IY·

~•nn

5·0
4-1
4·1
4· 1
2-2-1
2-3
2-3
1·4
0·4-1
0-5

Sigma Sigma Sigma
Alpha Sigma Alpha
Alpha Gamma Delta
AGR Rhomates
Alpha Sigma Alpha - 8
Alpha Delta Pi
Alpha Omicron Pi
AGD - 8

4-1
3·1
3-1
3·1
3-2
1· 1·2
1-3·1
1-3· 1
0·1·5

White College
Regents College
Elizabeth College
Hart College
Hester College
Clark College
Spunk Wizards
ROTC
Richmond College

SORORITY STANDINGS

Doubles
GemmiiVPetrie {MSU) def. Slowikowska!Thomas 9-8
Zimmer/Berryman (MSU) def. Stotter/Wood 8-1
Carroll/Brooks (MSU) def. Oliva/Gruber 8-5

H<-y Alpha <i~llh, Ctr't'l
our 1\~rt:JI I()Oi!!IU.

As of Apr. 10

Regulators
Sigma Phi Epsilon
Lambda Chi Alpha
Pi Kappa Alpha
The Zetas
Alpha Tau Omega
Sigma Pi
Sigma Chi
Alpha Gamma Rho
Alpha Sigma Phi

Murray State 7, Southeast Missouri 0

uklnR ~<h"2nta;:c of me 1he other night
"'"""' 1 "a.' drunle
KI - We"n: kxlklnR f01'\-artllo h:ning you
:11 ~-ollk-yll.l~h . If!\<!, \'our StgntJ Coa<hc>

MEN'S RC STANDINGS

As of Apr. 10

Women's Tennis

HLr OIC"O)" Red Ups • \\'h;J(a up With )"flU

2
0
0
0
1
1
3
3

Drewett

WP - Hollowell (4-1). LP - Lee (0-2).
Time -- 3:05.

Personals

2
0

Quire

Norvell

1
0
0
0
1
1
0
0
0
0

RHE
15 17 0
5 6 1
AB R H RBI
3 3 3
1 0 0

C A Williams

Arkansas-Little Rock
Gaytan
Radford
Echols
Giuffre
Laskovy
Drewett
Jenkins
House
Saunders
Gigerich

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9
2 6 3 0 0 0 4 0 0
4 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1

Murray State
Arkansas-Little Rock

Murray State head basketball coach has been named as the
District 7 Coach of the Year, by the National Association of
Basketball Coaches.
Gottfried who Is 39-20 at Murray guided the Race rs to
their fourth straight OVC t itle, the ninth in I 0 years.
Also, he became the first coach to begin his tenure w ith
back-to-back OVC titles.
District seven Includes all Division I schools in Kentucky
and Tennessee.

allle..t 9 a.m -~ p m M·F (314l'i67·d lb7 or
e.m:lll: Thlrtll"JtnpO~ol.c.-om.
I!:I.'Y \N'Clri(. llljl Money, Te;~chrnf! l!nj!lbh
in A.<b 4 ycu ~ Rtoquio:d Qlll I·

lm-829-3946 l!xl.:lj
I>RIVERS OTR/IIEGIONAL TRAr\~PORT
AMERICAN • I• hrrinK C.Dl. qu;llillt.'1.1 dn·
ven~. At ltrJlll 6 mnnth.• O'fR expt:ncn~c.
Drivers rn.tkc mmlmum c>f $~00 a week.
Our be;~ dnvc:r.. makl! $700 a \\c-c:k or
man:. We offer tune weekly, gfl::ll ""'rement pl~n. und rtlCJI'e 10 help )'OU ISU<Xt:Cd
al0-!17·1211.
WEB OPF!>(,."T PR~S · Operator,. w;mtt!d
h11medw1e openlnR> Crbanltc t•xperi<'l'l('t!
pro::fc:rred. hul will lrJin lany 'ihllp"'>n,
~2-781·1700.

ORNERSIOWNER OPERATOR 'Tl!Mb !':lid :Jtl mile; bwoe pl;t....,.,.pemtil•
,.u.,llote di.-.p:~tchc:d, •tHhop n!p;linl: 1600
mob perlood aver.~f!C. ailli!OO-S'H.CR.'T

ra•do

<27711>. M·f 7;30-HO C!>T
HVAC/R TECHNICIANS NEWEr> •
S500 00 hln: on honl!l>. Clll 800-Hl'>·661l9
(Otf~<e open 7 clays).
GREAT HOME BUSINES.<; - Avon n:p;;
nee<k:d tn all
Extt:a klrome • eli.,
count. ~390. ~xt. 77·mon: lnf<r I(
no :m,-r, pi~ lt:--Jve nl<:!<1i;o11c. lnd
A~-on Rep.
·

Mu:.t h~•e eXj'k"r1t-r><--.: ~>Ciilnj!l<> the uut•~
mo1iv1.1 tndu•try. C.om(X"n."''llon pl.cn
:-.&bry+ mmmt,,ion plu.' lw:ndlL• '>o:nd
n::-umc: :Jnd n.fen-~ to- Sccve,,P 0 Ho\
549, Shl:ftl)'VI1h:. Kc:nlucky. 40066. F.qu:ll
Opportunity rmplo)'cr.
I>RIVFR'i • Rt")lron:tl non.' ln>llt )'<>Lif ilr<"al
I )'t:'Jt OTR expen<:n<·e prdcH~'<I l :p to
32¢ " mllc. Monlmurn lj y<!;lrs Fot-c tr.unlng. P.xcellcnl ht-nr:tiL,. TrJn,·S!Jie:. Lnc•.
AOO-W-9'itrl!. P.OI!.
ORIVER.<;J 35 1/2 ,,_.llb · 40 Cent.._ Ov.-nt"r
<>pt:DIO!li f!6 112 a:nt,;. Hc-Jnland Exprc-.,
l'qloon~V")'Stetn <;..1., you, home weekly.
Onr: year OTR n<:e<.IL"cl. !luo-i41 ·•1953.
KEN11JCKY LIMOt:SIN HRI'HIWH$ A'>SOOATION • SprlrtR ,..lc. <.;Jturtby, Ap11l 12.
1 p '"· '«'O<-.dlottl c..unly l';oi<J(nlltncl,.

VL"I'I\llillo:s. Kentucky. 67 00. p-~'""· hn:d•.

optn",

1()0.1143-}3/W '

GRAPHIC OE.<:IGNfR- 1'=-k:<l to v.'Ori< tn
Shc:ll>)'\"ilk. Ky. Requttes prnh<~CCil<.Y Wrlh
MJt:intosh l1»11J1UI<""" :11\d rc:l.11cd prinl
medl:r soltwure. R~"quir~' laymll and
dcsiRn ~kill' and neW>op:~per exJr<:ri<-n<:e,
llt-"'<ume to' Sieve Wheulo.:y. L:rndnurk
CommulliCy N"'"-"'fXXpef'>, Inc., P 0 lk>x
Soi9. Sl>elhyvillc, Km1uck)· 40066 EO£.
AI>VERTISI~G CAREER OPPORn;r..m· landmark Cnmmunny N""""p:lflt"n<, lr>t:, ''
klnkmJl frlt J rt:l<ional advt:nhlnl( prt>les·
•lnn~l tn join thl"lr prtll(rt-'·'IVc 1<"~111 to
St:I'VC the l<lUI.WUfc ~UtOillOIIVC 1\l.lli.L"t

[)-J\"i(l

MUtph)'

$2,000 RP.WARI> fOR - lnl(llllt:l!iclr\ lt":llllnplo return nl st<>len i/!0-() 1-.otkhot· ,~.,.
i:ll,..JH(l31J7(l from nc•r indu.\ln.ol p:~rk. Mt.
60(\-ilJR·./..H~ or Monl·
Slcrlin!l. KY.
g<>lllcl)' County ~ho:ri!T, 4')K..Ir,'ll4

=.,

HELP WANTED· We"ll P:JY you II> I<K\"'
up 10 2911~o~ (Of mon:). Off~ expire.• 4120
Clll 502-3<19-)1064'
ATTN COL DRIVERS· New Apple Une.,
Inc. i.' !IJOWinR:and expandtn11- You provide:: +I y.::tr OTR exp + I(Oixl MVIt/WOtk
hc.~nry+Prolt·Mional annudc + l"U.-.tcrrner
S<."I'Via: 10 dio:nllo. Wo: prove: +0>11\('ll1tltvc
p:ly +hl:ncllL,.awurd.• +rww an<J wr-11
lll:linlaln~..J ~ulptnent + l"eJ(Ular h<ttne
llme! +<1r we <-an mako: yuu an Ollin<.'f
operatOf. C:lll now R-'S C.T 1100-114}-113011.

llUib Pn:>ic.lenl,

606.263·16';2

l

r

a

v

c

1

GF.AAIAN ~TI!DENT • ,\nd olhcr .S..~tndt
navun, furuJ"'""· South Anwrrt~rn. Mtan.
Rl.I-"'Un t'<dl.lng<' 'Mudt·ru' .ornVrnl(
ALIJ!\1.:11 llc."C:tllt>e l h<-.t fo1111tl~ /AIS f. C:oll
~11\UNO

A li£AtmFUL CAMllHIGHT OLO·
FA~I!IONP.D \l.'EOOING • :inM>ky Mountarns 1\C'.tr UJthnhufJ!, "'erlnt>k1111! n-.-r.
hor,.,-Ur.twn <"Jrrt:IRL", l~thrns, j.il'UlZI.
on.I.Jin"tl rnlni:.to:"' No tc:.l-' m watlln~.

Ht":lttl.tntl A(M).o!ifi-WI)" !VOWS!.
GET MARRIED· Smoky \!tiUIII:IIn.,, An:~
tnNot IIQtlliful <ilapd'. ,-..-dJr mc1unta!n
10p. cl~nt while l:h:lpc:l, prw:lle, ~zdxr.
hrnoti!'IJOC, otrin.'-. Chnstbn 1it'f\ i<.'e't, L'nrnpk-te ;urJ<li(Cittt'"nt,_ no 1"-"l.•. llfJ{)./i'}~

7.z7t

PANAMA CITY ~PACH - <>an<lptf"-r Ilea

mn lle:t< h R~":11'rn, ~'\<) 11-1 flt:ll'<>n,).
R<SJurnm.:; JKk>l- Cl rn<Joorl, ~ultL-; to Ill
jX-opk. ~:!ll

A lll:.t,lffiRJI. CHAPEL CHRI~ilAN \1/lJ)r>tNG • G~tlinhttrl!"~ unwn;~l dtapds
hm<c 191'1111. l'h<~uxmphy. mu.,ll,Oov.c..-,;.
hnlllli, ~t<'U//.1 'Utli:S, lit<:pf.tCl'' ~l!<'<·uJ
-'rrml( p;tt k:l)(<-"'t Rei' fd ruylor llfJJ·lK>-

l779 hUJl:/1" ww l(:ltlrnlii.IIJ('..h~pcls.rom

Coaantulatlonst
Alpha Gamma Delta
1997-98 Officers

